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Technician Headliners

Greater University Dey
. Miss an.“ leads Parade
Freshmen Welcomed

Oflices: 10 and 11 Tompkins Hall

State College Welcomes Class of 1954!

Greater University Day Scheduled For Saturday 23

The Part That Hurts Papa

While son Winia 1 . .. '13 in, \ nar.ca name, n0 . le executive makes with the pen on acheckbook as Mrs. Earle watches. A native of Bbckville Centre. Long Island, N. Y. HI] will enroll in theCollege’s famed School of Textiles. The Earle familg‘sets a prototype for many each financial ceremoniesas the freshman class gets in the groove for the coin year. In the reception room at Owen Hall Mr. andMrs. Earle managed togsmile happily before departing or home minus not on] their son. but a siaeablechunk of their bank account. (Photo by John Mattox, courtesy of the Raleigh iInes.)
State Freshmen Unloading for New Year

Typical members of the Class at 1954 are Bward VickYadkinville. shown removing their gearearte Owen Der-ltd!chanical engineering student. and Sherman, a major an078 new students whobegan‘arrivingontheea-p
old. and Aria-Mahar-theFrah-aa le.Vick,aarethev etaates.The lenweretoattsndateekwtiendaysflepte-berll-fi. IretheN ..’l.“hisrepresa;tsadropm.last". a. D. H. Hill. ted

NorthCar ./l

asorientation priortothe opening olthefallter-onrtieaforthepfallter-isexpectedtetebearoaad4,008.(Photobylohn Iattox,courtesyol

ofle-
motgistr-agareef

Half-Time Ceremonies and Dance
Feature Full Day of ACtiviiy

Saturday, September 23, is Great-er University Day. The occasionis the annual varsity football warbetween Carolina and Statein Ken-an Stadium. Greater UniversityDay was created in order to pro-mote better coordination and co-operation between the three facetsof the Greater University.
An all-day program has beenplanned which starts Saturdaymorning with a meeting at whichall the representatives of the Great-er University Student Council willbe present. Later, at the Planatar-ium, a luncheon will be given forthe representatives.
The half-time ceremony will findthe presidents of the student gov-erning bodies from the three col-leges, the chancellors of the threecolleges, Governor Scott and Great.er University President GordonGray on the field.There will be a sizeable gather-ing of unescorted W.C. girls onhand for Tifigtfgie and the

danceintheevening.’l‘hedancewill
be informal and will be heldrinWoollenGyra.
The contingent from State willbe headed by the Greater UniversityStudent Council Chairman, HankOdum, and Secretary Charles Le-Grand. Supporting these two willbe Jack McCracken, President a!the Student Gavemment, HalBrown, Vice-president of the Stu-dent Government, Bob Scott, Secre—tary of the Student Government,Harvey Scheviak, Treasurer ofthe .Student Government, GeneJeflords, President of the Inter-

dormitory Council, Charles Pugh,president of the YMCA, Bill
Haas, Editor-in-chief of the Tech-nician. 8am Furches, and Jack Ile-Cormack, council members and dotematas Jeff Brooks, H. R. Cald-well and T. E. Hollowell.

Raleigh's "Miss Brightleaf" to Head Pep Rally

aaVirginia Garner, wins.- an. “II- law«aneighheldthisSpringwillheeaRally. Latentlleeasy-to-losbet li-procession through downtown Raldgh
“but”

winds up its “fleet Caroline" care-any. TMbeta preparation for Batuday’aga-eKeenanStadia-ataapdlllllJ'u
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. Dean'Joseph Hudnut of Harvard
University’s Graduate School of De-
inhubeen‘appointedasavisit-
lug professor1n the School of De-
sign at State College.

Dean Kamphoefner of the School
of Design said that the Harvard
teacher would spend a week during
each of the three school terms of
the forthcoming academic year at
State College and would conduct
daily seminars during those visits
for "students in the School of ‘De-
Ilen-
Confining his attention to archi-

tectural history, Dean Hudnut will
lecture on “The Plan of Rome” dur-
ing the fall term, “The Plan of
Paris” during the winter term, and
“The Plan of London” during the
spring term.
He will also deliver one public

lecture each of the three terms on
the general theme, “The Traditions
ff WWW“ His first public

' ecture on the topic, “The
d, ' ClassicalTradition,” and thesecond

will be entitled “The Roman Tradi-
fion.” His final lecture will be on
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FREE BONUS

RECORDS ‘
(Your Ci'ioioel

“Attach to mythlnp
you listen to"

10 Fast
RECORDS
(Anniversary Kit)

With this complete Auto.
motic Changer Record
Player.
“ltiistmosweloseny.
78 RPM player mode——
and you can move it any-
We.”

Victrola "45"
for $29.95

J‘l

lst Store on Fayetteville St.

Theim’s Record Shop

nor 25"

Lima/gm

Ado-Idle Attachment for $12.95

Company NOW makes 45's—

THIEM'S RECORD SHOP
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New Freshman Class ProfesSor Ruffner cures

v DEAN HUDNUT
“The Tradition of Functionalism.”
Landing Dean Hudnut for his

work as a teacher, Dean Kamp-
hoefner labeled him “the father of
modern architectural education in
America. Prior to going to Harvard
in 1936, Hudnut was dean of ar-
chitecture at Columbia University
and taught at the American Insti-
sity of Virginia.
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THE TECHNICIAN

Welcomed To State
State College welcomed a new

slaloffreshinen'l‘hursday. ‘
Thenewuudentsbeganarriving

for a week of orientation Thursday
' morning and attended their first

class meeting in Pullen Hall Thurs-
day night at 7.80 o’clock.

Chancellor}. W. Harrelson spoke
to the freshmen at their meeting
Thursday night. Dean of Students
E. L. Cleyd presided and made an-
nouncements relative to college reg-
ulations and to the orientation pro-
gram. '
Approximately 875 freshmen are

expected to enroll at the college
this week. Advanced students and
transfer students from other col-
leges and universities will register
September 18, 19, and 20.

Class work for all students will
begin on Thursday, September 21,
whenthe institution will open its
62nd year of service.

Registrar W. L. Mayer has pre-
dicted that the total enrollment
for the forthcoming school year will
be between 4,000 and 4,200. The

tute in Chicago and at the Univer- ' .M enrollment 101' the 1““ aca-demic year was 4,003.
The all-time high in enrollment

was reached in the fall of 1947
iwhen 6,335 students—mostly vet-
arena of World War II—converged
on the campus, and the pro-war
student body set a record in the
fall hf 1941 when around 2,600 stu-
dents reported for classes.
The number of veteran attend-

ing' State this fall is expected to
show a sharp decline since most
of the former service men com-
pleted their work for degrees last
summer.

Effect of the outbreak of war
in Korea on this year's enrollment.
rsuncertain at the present time.
18When students report to the cam-
pus this week, they will observe
an expanding hysical plant as
authorized by e 1947 and 1949
sessions of the General Assembly.

. The college is currently conducting
a $16,300,000 expansion program,
with several buildings now under
construction.
N. C. State, now the center of

technological education A and re-
search in the Southeast, first open-
ed its. doors to students on October
3, 1889.
Establishment of the institution

was due largely to the militant ef-
forts of Col. Leonidas L. Polk, hard-
hitting editor of The Progressive
Farmer; the Watauga Club; and
the provisions of the Merrill Act of
1862. From its humble beginning,
,the college has marched straight
ahead to”take a position of leader-
shipamong the institutions of tech-
nology in the United States.

State College has grown from its
one building in 1889 to a physical
plant valued in excess of $12,000,-
000 today, with a precedent-setting
expansion program now under way.
The enrollment has advanced from
72 students—who reperted to Pres-
ident Alexander Q. Holladay during
the first academic year—to over
4,000.
The teaching staff has jumped

from President Holladay’s original
' faculty of six to approximately 440
now. Over 1,000 persons are em-
ployed on the campus.

Managers Named
The following students have been

ing managers for the various dorm-
itories: Owen, John White; Tucker,
William May; Alexander, David
Sides; Bagwell, Lawrence Wall;
Becton, Douglas Watts; Berry, Hil-
ary Daughter-y; Syme, R. N. Jones;
Turling‘ton, Emory Wilson; Gold,
P. C. Kochhar; Welsh, Roy Huff-
man; Fourth, Hal Saunders; Wa-
tauga, Dick Gillan.
These students will serve the

dormitory occupants by keeping
directories posted, reporting needed
repairs, sue ing trunk rooms,
keeping haw ‘- e and other
ertinent’ - 'onabouttheres-

idents. “ ’\-

appointed to the position of build-

1 t
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After Thirty Years ,Service
Prof.RobertH.,Ruffneravet—

hrsnfacultymemberintheDe—
partment of Animal Industry at
State College, retired on June 30,
1960, after more than 30 years of
service on the institution’s staff.
He was honored for his academic
work and scientific achievements,
at a banquet in the college dining
hall on the day of his retirement.

Scores of congratulatory mes-
sages were dispatched to Professor
Rufln'er by agricultural scientists,
statesmen, educators, fellow teach-
ers, and former students. All of
the letters were presented to him
at the banquet in a bound volume
bearing his name.

Landed by Harrelson
Chancellor J. W. Harrelson of

State College lauded the retiring
stafl member‘s record of service
and said:
“You are greatly respected by

the administration here and uni-
versally loved by the former stu-
dents. A down-tom PhlloIO'Phi
on educafion and a genuine sympa-
thy for students and their problems
place you at the top of the student
ratings.”

Dr. JamesH. Hfltomdeauofthe
College’s School of Agriculture and
director of the Agricultural Ex-
periment Station, told Professor
Buflnerthat‘fitmustbeasoum
of genuine satisfaction to you to
know that you have contributed so
much to so many.”
Other speakers on the

program included Dr. D. W.
vard, head of the State College
Animal Industry Department; Dr
Z.P.Metcalf,associatedeanofthe
Graduate School; R. S. Edmiston
of Mooresville, president of the
North Carolina Ayrshire Breeders
Association; Allan Mims of Rocky
Mount, president of the North
Carolina Guernsey Breeders Asso-
ciation; C. E. Rankin of Morganton,
president of the North Carolina
‘Holstein-Friesian Association; and
Melvin G. Cording of Wallace, pres-
dent of the North Carolina Jersey.
Cattle Club.-
The toastmaster was A. R. Mor-

row of Charlotte, manager of Mor-
rocroft Farms.

Messages Received
Among the messages received

were letters from Congressman
Thurmond Chatham, Dr. H. C. Byrd,
president of the University of
Maryland, Judge Jifiuus G. Adams
of Asheville; Agriculture Commis-
sioner L. Y. Ballentine; and from
oflicials of the four national live-
stock breed associations, the Uni-
versity of North Carolina, the Uni-
versity of Georgia, Clemson Col- '
lege, VPI, and the Pennsylvania
State College.

Professor Rufl’ner received gifts
of luggage, silver, a watch, and a
radio.

Prior to joining the State College
faculty in October, 1919, Professor
Ruflner served as assistant quarter-
master for Isthmian Canal Com-
mission, taught the first course in
poultry science at the University
of Maryland, Was extension dairy-
‘man in Virginia, and old the post
as assistant to the ts yetsri-
narian for Maryland.
He was appointed professor of

animal husbandry and dairying at
N. C. State in 1919. As head of the
College’s Animal Industry Depart-
ment for many years, be super-
vised oflcial testing of dairy cattle
in the State, designed the present
College dairy barns. and built the
institution’s rich grassland farm.
In addition, he has judged dairy
shows throughout the Southeast.

Virginia Native ‘
Hewasbornonafarm'near

' Warrenton, Fauquier County, Vir-
ginia, on May 22, 1882, and was

' educated at the Rockingham Mili-
tary Institute. the College of Wil-
liam and Mary, and the University
of Maryland. He was graduated
from the latter institution with the
Class of 1908 and later did gradu- '
ate work at Cornell University and
N. C. State College to earn his MS.
degree.

Professor Ruflner is a past presi-
dent of the Raleigh Lions Club and
is a member of the Methodist
Church. He resides with Mrs. Ruff-
net at 1910 Park Drive in Raleigh.

LOOK!

Shoe Bags

Wash Cloths

Laundry Bags

Mennen’s Shove

Aids \

Esquire Polish

Shine Cloths

Complete Your Shopping Goods .

at

KEN-BEN 5-10-25: STORE

zsoe Hillsboro 5!.

(Up The Block From The Varsity Theater)

FROSH!

Ashtrays

Water Tumblers

Note Books, All Sizes

Pencils, All Sizes 2

Lamps

Extension Cords

Electric Goods Galore
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LOSS OF PROFESSOR
Matthew Nowicki, who was listed

among the victims of the plane
crash near Cairo, Egypt, Aug. 31,
was a member of the State College
faculty since September, 1948.
He held the title of acting head

of the Department of Archimcture
in the College’t School of Design
and was a design consultant for the
Unmd Nations.
A native of Poland, Professor

Nowicki handled a number of ar-
chitectural assignments while on
the State College stafi'. He designed
the interiors of the Carolina Coun-
try Club in Raleigh and was a con-
sultant to William H. Dietrick, Ral-
eigh architect, in designing the new
State Fair Coliseum. He was also
a consultant on the design of the
proposed State Archives and Mu-
seum Building.

Surviving are his widow, Mrs.
Stanislawa Sandecka Nowicki, who
was also on the college stafl' as a
visiting assistant professor in the
School of Design; and two sons—
Paul, 9 and Peter, who was born
last‘April.
The Nowicki family resides at

1817 North Smallwood Drive.
Professor Nowicki was scheduled

to arrive in Now York Friday night
and was to return to his home in
Raleigh Saturday morning. He was
expected to resume his duties at
State College next week in prepara-
tion for the opening of the fall
term in September.
When informed of Nowicki’s

death, Chancellor J. W. Harrelson
of State expressed his and the in-
stitution’s “deep regret” and said
that the architectural educator
would be “greatly missed in the
School of Design at State College.”

Chancellor Harrelson lauded No-
wicki as “very distinguished archi-
tect and artist” and commented:

“His coming to America from
Poland was this nation’s gain, and
his coming to the State College was
our gain. ‘We will miss him.”

Professor Nowicki left Raleigh
on June 28, carrying with him ar-
chitectural plans for a new capital
city for the Punjab Province .in
India. He had been in India since
June conferring with Punjab au-
thorities about the building of the
new metropolis. "
When India was partitioned in

1947, the Punjab Province was split
in two, and the old capital of La-
hore was given to Pakistan. With
Prime Minister Jawaharlal Nehru’s
approval, the Indian province de-
cided to build itself a capital city
from the ground up.
A New York architect, Albert

Mayer, 52, who was stationed in
India as a lieutenant colonel with
the Army engineers during World
War II, was chosen by the Indian
oflicials to plan the new city. Mayer
was enthusiastic about the “blue-

printed city,” dubbing the project
as “an architect’s dream.”
He called on the State College

professor, a native of Poland and
a consultant to the United Nations
designboard, todrawupthearchi-
tectural plans for the city. Nowiéki
began his work on the task early
this year and completed most of his
preliminary drawings for exhibi-
tion at the annual convention of the
American Institute of Architects
in Washington on May 10.
The AIA members were delighted

with Nowicki’s blueprints. So were
the Indian omcials, including Pun-
jab’s Chief Minister, Gopi Bhar-
gava, who exclaimed: “It will be
the world’s most charming capital.”
Mayer’s and Nowicki’s plans in-

clude civic centers, business areas,
residential sections, and govern-
mental buildings. Provisions will
be made for a population of 150,000
—with plans for expanding the me-
tropolis to 500,000. ,
Time Magazine, in its issue of

June 19, compared the work on
Punjab’s new capital to that of
Peter the Great who built St.
Petersburg, Major Pierre Charles
l’Enfant, who designed Washington,
D. C., and to a United States ar-
chitect, Walter Burley Griffin, who
planned Australia’s Canberra.

Nowicki, whose father was the
Polish Consul-General in Chicago
from 1921 to’ 1925, studied at the
Chicago Art Institute and was
graduated from the Technological
Institute of Warsaw in 1936. His
work as an architect is known
throughout the world.

Professor Nowicki was a former
faculty member of Pratt Institute
and was a Polish delegate on the
headquarters committee of the
United Nations in the fall of 1946,
working on the selection of a per-
manent UN home.
While he was associated with

State College, he continued as a
UN consultant until his work on the
design of the assembly building was
completed.
A requiem mass was celebrated

for Matthew Nowicki in the Sacred
Heart Cathedral here Thursday
morning at 9 o'clock. Monsignor J.
Lennox Federal was in charge.

Dorm Direction Signs
There’ll be no more wandering

around aimlessly searching for the
correct dormitory this year.
Bright red and white directory

signs have been placed conspicu-
ously on the front of each dorm,
heralding the correct name of the
building.

Students réturning to school this
fall can thank two hard working
groups for this new addition to
the dormitories. The Interdormi—
tory Council and the Industrial
Arts Club are responsible for this
advantageous addition to the school.
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Sneak mm.. ‘Archltoct Club Officers
Freshmen Impressions

3! BOB HORN :
We don’t presume to know the

exact impressions with which a
State fresh willbe struck as he
approaches this magnificent aca-
demic layout. Perhaps, like others
before him, he will revolt ,and re- :
treat aghast to the sanctity of the ~
place from whence he came. ,
There are always an impressive

number, though, of those sturdy
souls, who remain to assault the
coldly academic and highly tech-
nical State College facade. To this
latter group we offer an encourag-
ing bravo. Once the last year's
dust has been cleared away and the
reigning Statemen take over the
mismanagement and maldirection‘
of student activities, an esprit de
corps emerges which is usually of
sufiicient strength to carry the stu-
dent body through the remainder
of the year.
Amidst the gripes, the groans,the

atmosphere of general confusion
and complete bewilderment which
usually prevails such familiar cries
as, “The Mop-up is robbing us of
every cent we've got,” “lanthat the
cafeteria’s best?” “Where’s Polk
Hall?” “I’ve got‘ 20 hours for the
first term.” “How do you get to
Peace1” (you don’t; you go to
pieces first) “How do you ring .up
a St. Mary's belle?” can be heard
permeating the air.

It .has been our constant and
somewhat sad observation that
whatever portion of your meager
funds the Mop-up and book store
do not claim, the cafeteria and
lunch rooms soon will. You may,
with careful planning, have enough
left over every third month or so
to pay the cleaner’s bill or to attend
a bargain hour show at the local
cinema. (At the Ambassador from
1 to 2 PM.)
We realize of course that first

impressions are apt to be somewhat
distorted, but we offer them non-
theless. If you look closely, the
glitter and glamor of State will
penetrate the technical haze and
will emerge a truly fine and inspir-
ing thing. If it is obscured at first,
don’t be given to fits of despondency
or lack of hope, for as they repeat-
edly remind us over the radio, “Life
can be beautiful”-—Even at State
College.
With a thirteen million dollar

building program in full swing, the
chances of there being any peace
and quiet on the campus are remote
in the extreme. Beware then, of
forming any new paths or short-
cuts through the maze of construc-
tion equipment. Just as surely as
the world is not made of. green
cheese—the engineers will contrive
to run a ditch, a wooden barricade
or a concrete conduit through it.
Also, the mud may bother you a
little at first, but one becomes ac-
customed to it. Last year the gooey
fudge banks came dangerously
close to claiming three hapless
freshmen who wandered aimlessly
into one of the most active con-
struction areas. The wanderers
were trapped in the area for an en-
tire weekend after a spring mon-
soon. A spontaneously organized
search party found them weak but
uninjured after the not too happy
exposure.

Pictured here are the newly elected officers of theN C. State,
College Student Section of theyAmerican Institute of Architects who
will serve during the 1950-51 academic year. The orfinisstion is com-
posed of students'1n the School of Design at State College. Top row 7.
left to right: Jesse R. Norris, Jr., of”Raleigh, vice:president, and
Shelton C. Canter of Wilke‘sboro, president. Bottom row left to rl ht:
Elizabeth B. Lee of Lumberton, secretary, and Charles A.- oss,
Jr., of Gastonia, treasurer.

the student body to vote upon. The
proposal was defeated, not because .
it was a bad one, but because a
majority of those who did not favor
it were not properly informed of its
organization and function. Make
sure that if another such system is
proposed that you are fully
oriented.
Saying “Hello” May Help You
After a- heavy rainstorm has

abated, a close inspection of some
of the sidewalks and doorsteps may
reveal the remains of a little notice
which the student government had
painted on the pavements two years
ago. The now-obscure letters. once
brightly said, “At State College
everybody says hello.” This was
somewhat of an understatement. At
State College everybody should say
hello, but seldom is the energy re-
quired for the utterance ever ex-
pended. Most of the time State Col-
legers pass each other is blissful
oblivion or calculated indifl'erence.

assuredly .does need something to
replace the faltering sham and ex-
cuse for an honor system which it
now has, and which has, for many
years, been obsolete.

True, State College has never
dedicated itself to the production
of honorable men. Nontheless an
impressive number of such men
have been graduated from the in-
stitution. There is no deubt that
the number could have been great-
er. That is why a new honor system
was proposed.
A well organized and properly

functioning honor system requires
years of patient and determined
cultivation before its full worth can
be measured. Many foundations fer
such a system have been laid. Un-
fortunately most of them crumbled
from lack of attention and upkeep.
Last year an honor system similar
to those which are in fine working
order at Wake Forest and the Uni-
versity of Virginia was put before

WELCOME, FRESHMEN
WE INVITE YOU TO VISIT US

AND SEE OUR COMPLETE STOCK OF
We hope that there will be no '

reoccurrence of that near catastro- . 5" TS. SLACK, . . . .
phe. '

About Honor . SPORT SHIRTS
Before you as freshmen came to . SWEATERS

State College a great deaer said
and done about a new honor sys-
tem. While you are here and per-
haps after you have gone, much
more will probably be accomplished
along the line of instituting a new
honor system. You are therefore
and extensively all proposals con-
encouraged to consider intensively
cerning such a new system. Size up
its every aspect, investigate it
thoroughly and thoughtftu so that
you will understand it in all its im-
plications and commitments. '

In the past a basic.lack of under-
standing was predominantly re-
sponsible for a. new system not
being unanimously accepted by the.

205 S. WILMINGTON ST.
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CotthaMootOutotlt
Thefreshmanclassthatnowisentering

State College faces a problem similar to the
J one that head their older brothers just a

World unrest and indecision clouds the:
mind of every new student. The tendency in
such a situatiOn1s to ride along just to kill
time.

. Regardless of the war situation and yOur
draft status, you came to State College to get
an education; Cast out the thought of possibly

' , leaving schnol at the end of a term or a year.
Look ahead to four years of uninterrupwd
study. Go to school full time, not on a part
time basis.
Even if you are forced to leave school at

anrtime because of the impending war, the
credits you receive will still be acceptable
upon your return. Get as much work done as
possible. You will find that studying18 a little
harder after a forced vacation such as the
vanishing veteran college man took from 1941
to 1946.

Don’t waste time. Get the most out of your
first years at State College! 1
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N. C. State's Alma Mater . . .
Words by A. M. FOUNTAIN, '23

Music by B. F. NORRIS, ’23
Where the winds of Dixie softly blow

O’er the fields of Caroline; .
Where the tall pine tree sentinels stand
‘. As a guardian at thy shrine;
Where the bravest hearts of men are found,
That are loyal through and through,

There stands, ever cherished, N. C. State,
Firmly, strong and true.

Chorus
Then lift your voices! Loudly sing
Our Alma Mater’s praise!

Over all the earth her song shall ring,
Whose notes we proudly raise;

Her glories we shall sound afar
From hill to ocean side,

Our hearts ever hold you, N. C. State,
. In the folds of their love and pride.
Shout afar our tribute loud and strong,
' That the whole wide world may hear,
Tell the story to all the land, ye, ‘

' _ Her sons, and have no fear.
. As she grows the greater ev’ryhour,

As she scales the topmost height,
Our voices will blend in triumph songs A
For the Red and White.

Though the years come and go their way
Down the path‘where ages trod;

Though the workings of men may lead,
As we leave our native sod;

Yet no time or cline can e’er dispel
Any love that holds thee near,

Nor keep from our hearts thy memory,
Alma Mater, dear. .
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AChallenge
ThemostimportantclassatN. C. State1s '

the Freshman Class. The freshmen are so
important because they are the foundation.
They are the new and fresh men from whom
come new ideas, new leaders, and new work-
ers that have the energy to outdo their pre-
decessors. From these freshmen comes the
school spirit and the actual support of all
campus activities.
A freshman looks ahead to four years of

college life; therefore, he is not content to
let the college activities remain 'in the dol-
.drums. He does all in his power to improve
them for the future generations of freshmen.
There is a challenge. That challenge is to m1m»uamrr.m

convince the upperclassmen that the present
freshman class is the best one yet. The lowly
freshman is not so low after all, for he has.
the responsibility of introducing new life
into an oldinstitution.

State College welcomes and challenges the
freshman. _

RM.
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A.Stotement at Policy
This is a statement of policy. It is a promise

and a pledge. It may be interpreted as ‘a warn-
ing or even as a threat. It is a statement of
our convictions.

_ THE TECHNICIAN is taken over this
week by a new editor, managing editor, busi-
ness manager and their appointed stafi‘ mem-
bers. THE TECHNICIAN will be a good
paper this year; the new staff will expend
every energy toward making is the best N. C.
State has ever seen.
we think we understand the responsibility

the student body has placed in us. We know
that by giving us the top position on this
paper, the students have given us a sword,
a two—edged sword that may be used for
good—or for evil.
We intend to wield that sword and wield

it often. We intend to use it to cut down any-
thing that stands in the way of progress or
freedom of thought and expression. We in-
tend to use it in carving out of raw materials
called talent and ambition and energy a proud
voice of democracy. .
,We know that in many cases the sword

may cut into innocent flesh, and cause pain.
If such.be the case, we’ll bind up the wounds.
But this sword, this voice, will be used to
criticize, to cut into and expose to view good
and bad, despite the fact some will suffer for
it.
THE TECHNICIAN will commend when

commendation is deserved; it will condemn
when condemnation is needed. It will look into
every situation and will, if in any way possi-
ble, take the side of the student. At the same
time, the student body is not always right—
most of the time, maybe, but not always.

It will be our duty to record and to com-
ment and to interpret and entertain. All
these things, THE TECHNICIAN will do. If
at any time we seem to be failing to carry
out these duties, these promises, we hope

'k '1:
State College Keep Fighting Along

Words by H. M. RAY
Music “Caisson Song” by COL. E. L. GRUBER

’ Play the game, fight like men,
We’re behind you lose or win-—

State College Keep fighting along!
Scrap’em men; hold'em fast;

You’ll reach victory at last-—
State College Keep fighting along! 1

Rise men. to the fray, and let your banners
wave,

Shout out our chorus loud and strong;
And'where’er we go we'll let the whole wide El

world know,
Old State College keeps fighting along!

.\
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Ionrlntdd iron July "50 lane of nouns:
“Come and put on the feeding, Citation”

Students To View Slate College Movie
Completion of a 20-minute motion

picture. with sound and in color de-
picting the work of State College
during a 12-month period was an-
nounced today by H. W. (Pop)
Taylor, executive director of the
College’s General Alumni Associa-
tion.

Preparation of the film took place°
over a three-year span. The film
covers all of the varied activities
of the college and its allied agen-
cies.
The movie’s production was spon-

sored by the General Alumni As-
sociation and will be shown before
alumni groups throughout the
world. It will also be shown before
State College students, faculty and
staff members, civic clubs, and in
all of the State’s public schools.

Taylor directed the production of
the film. Dr. Landis Bennett, head
of the College’s Visual Aids De-
partment, did, the ' photographic
work, and Rudolph Pate of the Col-
lege News Bureau wrote the script.
The film’s premiere will be held

in the auditorium of the School of
Textiles Building at the college to-
morrow afternoon at 5 o’clock. A
group of newspaper and radio rep-
resentatives, Raleigh civic leaders,
faculty and administrative officials
of State College, and other friends

we’ll be told about it. Unfortunate-
ly, it’s only the grippers who are
inveterate letter-to-the-editor writ-
ers. Satisfied readers or pleased
readers don’t make it a point to let
a newspaper stafl’ know how they
feel.

In our editorials, we plan to take
definite, vigorous stands on all im-
portant questions. We have no use
for a lily-livered editor who has a
spine like that of a jellyfish. We
don’t like fence-straddling, and we
are just a little suspicious of a
middle-of-the-roader. You won’t
find any fence-straddling in The
Technician this year. ‘

If anyone disagrees with us—and
we certainly hope they will—they
will be given an opportunity to air
their views in these columns. The
paper belongs to the students, and
one of its most important functions
is to give the students voice. Let-

of the institution have been invited
to attend the first showing.
Showings for the faculty will be

held in the School of Textiles
Building Monday at 7 :30 pm. and
8:30 pm. The freshman class will ,
see the film in the Varsity Theatre
Tuesday morning at ~9 :30 and 10:30
o’clock.
Advanced students and transfer

students who will arive to register
for the fall term next week have
been invited to attend showings of
the picture in the School of Textiles
Building Monday night at 7, 8, and

o’clock and Tuesday night at 7,
8, and 9 o’clock.

' Students with surnames begin-
ning with the letters A through B ,
are invited to the 7 o’clock showing
Monday night, and those with sur-
names beginning with C through F
are asked to see the 8 o’clock show
Monday night. Those with sur-
names beginning G-J are invited to
attend the 9 o’clock show Monday
night.

Students with surnames starting
with the letter K-N are invited to
the 7 o’clock show Tuesday night,
and those in the group 0-81 are
asked to go to the show at 8 o’clock
Tuesday night. The remaining stu-
dents Sm-Z are invited to the final
show Tuesday night at 9 o’clock.

ters to the editor will be encouraged.
On the other hand, it is not the

duty or the right (if the editor to
pen blistering editorials on every
subject suggested to him by some
student with a gripe. The editor
would write the denuciation and
take all the criticism for it, if there
would be any, simply because one
person had a gripe.

This year’s editor of The Tech
nician believes in student govern-
ment. He believes it can work, and
work effectively. He will strive at
all times to contribute to that ef-
fectiveness by bringing out into the
open all phases of student govern-
ment activity.
Our pledge to you is this: We '

will give you the finest volume of
The Technician students here have
yet seen. We’re willing to put that
much work and time into the pa-
per’s publication—MAS

THE TECHNICIAN
lax 5698

State College Station
Raleigh. N. C.

Please Send.......................... .........‘...subscriptians of The
Technician at $l.50 each for the l950-5l school year
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C] Checkormoneyorderenclosed.



Establishment of a graduate fel-
lowship, valued at $1,200 annually,
in the Department of Ceramic En-
gineering was announced recently
by Dr. W. W. Kriegel, department
head.
The followship, which will pro-

vide mcipients with a year's gradu-
ate study in ceramic engineering at
the college, was created by six
ceramic industrial companies. It
will be open to candidates for M.S.
and Ph.D. degrees. in the School
of Engineering at State College.

Selection of thesis problems and
the awarding of the fellowship each
year will be handled by the Col-
lege’s School of Engineering. The
initial research work to be con-
ducted by the first recipient, Dr.
,Kriegel said, 'will be in the field
of whitewares, which includes por-
celains, dinner ware, and other ce-
ramic products.

Strengthen Program
The fellowship, Dr. Kriegel

stated, will strengthen the graduate
program of the college and will
enable the Department. of Ceramic
Engineering to extend its research
investigations into s jects which
have not been studi thoroughly
in the past.
He expressed the college’s ap-

preciation to the companies for the
grant and hailed the development
as another step toward scientific
progress in the State.

A.A.U.P. ELECTS
PROFESSOR CLARK

Prof. Joseph D. Clark of the
State College English Department
has been elected president of the
college chapter of the American
Association of University Profes-
sors for the 1950-61 school year,
chapter officials announced recent-
1y.

Other new officers of the chap-

Nu-Way

Pants and Skirts

OPPOSITE STATE

Industrial .firms establishing the
fellowship are the Harris Clay.
COmpany of Spruce Pine, N. 0.;
the Consolidated Feldspar Corpora-
tion of, Kona, N. C., and Trenton,
N. J.; the Feldspar Flotation Cor-
poration of Spruce Pine; the Fold-
spar Milling Company of Burns~
ville, N. C.; the North Carolina
Feldspar Corporation of Erwin,
Tenn.; and the United Feldspar
and Minerals Corporation of Spruce
Pine and New York City. '
These companies decided to cre-

ate the fellowship at a recent meet-
ing with Dr. Kriegel in the oflcesx
of the Harris Clay Company in
Spruce Pine.
Company representatives attend-

ing the meeting were R. W. Law-
president of the Consolidated8011,

THETE _N GI

Last Fall the Faro Enamel Cor-schoo
poration, Cleveland, Ohio, through
its Vice-President in Charge of
Research, Dr. G. H. McIntyre, an-
nounced a Contest, open to all
students in Ceramics or Ceramic
Engineering, graduate or under-
graduate, registered in schools and
colleges in the United States and
Canada. The contest oflmd, for the
best papers dealing with Porcelain
enaineling technology, prises total-
ling One Thousand Dollars. Purpose
of the contest, accordingtoto.Dr
McIntyre, was to stimulate interest
in Porcelain enamel education. He.
said at that time that all companies
benefit in proportion to the educa-
tion given scientific workers and
that therefore it is to the best

. interests of industry to foster edu-
cation.

lter, which has 60 members at State

Winners in the Ferro Contest
were, named at the 52nd Annual
Meeting of The American Ceramic
Society, held at the Statler Hotel in
New York. Judges named were Dr.
McIntyre, Charles S. Pearce, Secre-
tary, The American Ceramic So-
ciety and Edward Mackasek, Man-
aging Director, Porcelain Enamel
Institute, Inc., Washington, D. C.

Prize Winners Named
In a short ceremony following a

regular technical session of the
Enamel Division of; The American
Ceramic Society, the winners were
announced by Dr. G. H. McIntyre,
Chairman of the Contest Judging
Panel.

Welch Wins
John Calvin Welch, Jr., a student

at State College won Honorable
Mention in the contest with his
paper titled, “Preparation of Low
Temperature Enamels for Alumi-
num Metals.”

Feldspar Corporation; Scroop W.
Enloe, president of the Harris Clay
Company; W. F. Deneen, president
of the North Carolina Feldspar
Corporation; Carroll Rogers, Jr.,
manager of the Feldspar Flotation
Corporation; Scroop W. Enloe, Jr.,
assistant'to 'the president of the
Harris‘ Clay Company; Roy Weld,
manager of the Harris Clay Com-
pany; John E. Boyd, vice-president
of the United Feldspar and Min-
erals Corporation; and I Carroll
Rogers, Sr., president of the Fold-
spar Milling Company.

College, are Selz C. Mayo, vice-
president, Philip M. Rice, secre-
tary; and Francis McVay, treas-
urer.
Members of the tenure commit-

tee are Jesse Doolittle, chairman,
Key L. Barkley, and Rudolph
Freund. The membership commit-
tee is composed of Frank Roop,
chairman, L. W. Seegars, Lee Roy

and Laundry

2112 HILLSIORO sr.

Suits and Plain Dresses .. . . . . .60

Low Rates and Excel lent Service

a

Save by CASH andCARRY

Martin, and G. N. Webb.

Cleaners ’

!

course rower ‘0

Regular Rates

Men’s Half Sole—$2.00. . . . . . . ..

Cat Tex or Neolite Soles-42.25.

Ladies Soles—$1.75. . . . . . . . . . . ..

Men’s. Whole Sole-43.90. . . . . .

Rubber Heel¥-$.75.............

Dr. McIntyreannouneedthathis
eompa'nywillrepeat theThousand
DollarAwardContestin1951.Fur-
ther announcements will he made

Design School Names
Two New Instructors

throughtheCeramic Engineering Appointmentdmm'h

l.D..C loBelireal

Aidlofresllmen
One organisation on the State

the faculty of the School of Design
for the 1950-51 school year was
announced recently by Dean Henry
L. Kamphoefner.
The two new men are Cecil Dean

Elliott, who will hold the rank of
College amp“. that will be of assistant professor of architecture,
greatest assistance to the newandGeorgeW. Qualls, whowill
freshmen is the Interdormitory serve as an instructor of architec-
Council.
The IDCrs a babe-in-anns as far

as age is concerned, but the group
is one of the hardest working and
smoothest functioning clubs on the
campus. .
The council is in its second year

of operation. Under the leadership
of Alex Vann, first IDC President,
it grew from an idea to a full-
fiedged club. .
Heading the council this year is

Gene Jefiords. Jefiords is a quiet,
unassuming war veteran whose
size belies his vitality. Every new
freshman on the campus will soon
know Gene to speak to or will at
least know who this little ball of
fire is.
A representative from the IDC

is chosen to cover dormitory intra-
mural events and have them print-
ed in the T.ECHNICIAN Athletic
Directorsrn each dormitory organ-
ize the various teams and conduct
the activities of these teams
throughout the year.
Some of the accomplishments of

the Inter-dormitory Council include
better dormitory recreation in he
form of “Day Rooms,” many par-
ties with the local college girls and
business girls, a strongly integrated
dormitory group comparable to the

ture. Both men are natives of Ok-
lahoma and veterans rod World War
II.

Training
Elliott received his undergradu-

ate training at the University of
Oklahoma and earned his master's
degree at Harvard University. He
worked for one year as an instruc-
tor at the University of Oklahoma
and was an assistant professor for
one year at the University of Min-
nesota. He is now a designer in an
architectural oflce in Chick-aha,
Okla.
Dean. Kamphoefner said that ‘

Elliott was graduated from the
University of Oklahoma with the
highest academic record «(any
student in that institution’s history.

. 1950 Graduate
Qualls, a 1950 graduate of the

State College School of Design, won
several prizes in architectural com-
petitions as a student at the col-
lege. One of the awards which he
received was presented by the
Brick and Tile Association. He is
a native of Oklahoma City, Okla,
andhasbeenacceptedssagradu-

fraternities, and many other out- ate student at Harvard in the fall
standing achievements.

STATE SHOE SHOP

2112 11111er St.

*SPECIAL DISCOUNT ON ALL REPAIR

WORK

Best Materials‘Used —

of 1951.

*Special Rates

$1.50

Stop at STATE SHOE SHOP and Savell

Second Door From Little Moore

1.75

1.25

3.60



Men Dormitory Counselors
. arrived on the campus on Septem-

;
lSthand jumped right into

theirjob of“welcoming the new
treshmenand making them feel
.dthomeatState College.

Thecommelorswiilseethatthe
mundentsareiamiliarisedwith
is campus layout and meet their
schedules promptly during orienta-
tion week.
The chief counselor at Owen

Mmitory is Jonathan Fulton. His
helping counselors are James M.
Ward, Jr., C. Robert Bradford,
‘EugenehJeflordmRichardPitts,
Jefferson D. Bmoks, III, Julius
Lasnick,_James A. Shaping, George
W. Hawkins, James Harvart, Frank
Jenkins, James G. Rogers, and
305mKnoopr
Tucker Dormitory is led by Chief

CounselorWade W. Foy, Jr. He is
assisted by Counselors Rolf Kauf-
man, Bobby B. Brown, Edward
Murrow, 8. Eugene Younts, Donald
F. Fincher, John A. Dinan, Herbert
Sosnick, Paul J. Johnson, Lambert
M. Sutton, Paul R. Foght, Billy A.
Pressen and Robert A. Bowers.

Anal. Adventure
A Men can Live!

__., Tsar-i'Nrc‘éaon
“an” mmt... "name“I“!r‘I"

i Starts WEDNESDAY!

Ambassador -'

" Counselors Music lover: Have

Welcome freshmen Variety oi Choices
Ifyouhavehadanykindofmus-

ical background, you have an op-
portunity to continue your favorite
musical activity by Joining one or
more of the eollqe musical organi-
sations. Those interested should
join at once, for every rehearsal is
an important step toward each goal
of achievement during the school
year.
Freshmen auditions for Bands

(R.0!I‘..C, Redcoat and Concert)
willbeheldintbsBandRoomin
the basement oi the Frank Thomp-
son Gymnasium on Tuesday, Sept.
19 between 9:30 and 10:30 a.m.
whichever time does not conflict
with the applicant’s eduled at-
tendance at. the Varsi ' Theater.
This late audition is held for the
benefit of those who did not attend
the auditions on Friday, Sept. 15.
Upper class “Rcdcoat” bandsmen

are to call for their uniforms and
locker assignments Tuesday or
Wednesday, Sept. 19 and 20. Fresh-
men chosen for the “Redeeat” Band
will be notified concerning uni-
forms. Full rehearsal and drill for
the “Redeoat” Band Thursday
night, 7:00 pm. September 21, and
iaflsopossible, one on Wednesday night

. This band will put on a show at
the Carolina game in Chapel Hill
September 28, and at all the home
games, at Wake Forest and Nor-
folk, Virginia. The band will also
play for the more important pep
rallies. The Redcoats also have a
very important part in the Inaugu-
ral ceremonies for President Gray
on October 10. .
The Glee Club will meet each

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
. at '7 :00 p.m., beginning Sept. 25,
in Pullen Hall, for one hour. The
first appearance will be in the Coli-
seum on October 10, when it joins
and Carolina in a massed chorus,
accompanied by the State and Caro-
lina Bands. The Glee Club will pre-
sent at least one concert each term
in Pullen Hall, as well as make one
or more trips later as sufficient
repertory has been mastered.
The orchestra meets in Pullen

Hall each Tues ay night at 8:00
pm. in prepare on for at least one
symphony concert each term. Mem—
bership in the orchestra is open to
nuslifled musicians not enrolled as
students, as well as regular college
students.

the glee clubs of Woman’s College

HILLSBORO CUT RATE

Across Street from Patterson Hall

Weber Pipe 2nd: $1.00

THE BEST HOT DOG IN TOWN

BEST BREAKFAST IN TOWN 35c

WE APPRECIATE ALL BUSINESS

WEATHERMAN JEWELERS

Chiaewees
Silverware

Ilpefl Wetch and
Jewelry Repairing

DIAMONDS-WATCHES-JEWELRY

use mussoao sneer—asters". N. c.

HERE YOU WILL ALWAYS
BE WELCOME

as A vrsrroa or as a customs

—Free Edi-om Gledly Given On All Repair Work—

. . “a.flan-mm— Want—IT»... . . _ .

riteradnniclsn

Receive Architectural Awards

mm 8001'!" THOMAS MARSHALL

Thomas Fuller Marshall of Tulsa, Okla, right, was recently select-
ed to receive two awards presented by the American Institute of
Architects for his“general 9excellence in architecture” as a studfllt
in the School of Design 'at N. C. State Collee, and Kenneth M. Scott
of Charlotte, left, was the runner-up for e honors. Marshall was
awarded the AIA medal and a co yof Henry -’Adams book, “Mont-
Saint-Michael and Chatres,” and ytt was presented a copy of the
book. The awards were presented on the basis of scholarship, char-
acter, and “general all-around ability "and promise in the profession.”
The presentations were made at a meeting of the Raleigh Council
'of Architects by William H. Deitrick, past president of the North
Carolina Chapter of the American Institute of Architects. These
awards are presented only to students in accredited schools of archi-
tectare.

Special Counselors for P.L. 16 Vets
Administration Regional Office.

In making such a counselor avail-
able to the disabled veteran, the
VA is attempting to give assist-
ance to those veterans who have

A personal counselor to assist
the individual disabled veteran in
his rehabilitation program under
Public Law 16 has been appointed
by the North Carolina Veterans

A NEW LANDMARK .

they would like beam or prob-
lems ar to the individual vet-
eran, J. D. DeRamus, Regional
manager, explained.
Evan R. Ray, who recently com-

pleted three years’ work as psy-
chologist in the Durham VA Men-
tal Hygiene Clinic, has been se-
lected for the counselor post.
Ray will be stationed at the Re-

gioual Oiiice in Winston-Salem,
however, when there are suflicient
cascsinaspecificareaofthestate,
he will travel to a centrallyolocated
city in each such area and confer
by appointment with the veterans
desiring personal counseling.

'sascrar.
arscouur m‘
swarms

Artist Supplies
Drawing Instruments

. Drawing Paper
Illustration Board

O
Your School Colors

m
FLAME PROOF
CREPE PAPER

O

MOBLEY'S
"Raleigh’s Art Center"
H3 5. Salisbury St.

Raleigh, N. C.

. A NEW RENDEZVOUS

FOR THE CAMPUS CROWD

A MEAL OR A SNACK—

—SERVED DAY on NIGHT

7W
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V. A. Outlines loan Guaranty Riglfls
The Veterans Administration to- polling,"

day outlined conditions under which
World War II veterans who have
used eir loan guaranty rights
under e GI Bill may have their
entitlement to VA-guaranteed loans
for homes, farms and businesses
restored under certain special cir-
cumstances.
The Housing Act of 1950 author-

ized the VA to restore the amount
of loan guaranty entitlement used
by a veteran to purchaSe property
which subsequently is taken over
for public use, destroyed by fire or
other natural hazard, -or is “dis-
posed of because of other compell-
ing reasons devoid of fault on the
part of the veteran.”
A further condition is that the

VA must have been relieved of li-
ability in connection with the gov-
ernment guarantee on the loan with
no claim having been made against
it, C. H. Ball, loan guaranty of-
ficer for the N. C. region, ex-
plained.

In defining “other compelling
reasons,” Ball said it first must be
shown that failure to restore the

‘ used entitlement would result in a
“substantial hardship” to the vet-
eran. Examples of conditions under
which restoration may be made
were outlined as follows:

1. Reasons of health. such as
where a home is disposed of be-
cause the type of dwelling or cli-
mate of the locality is injurious to
the veteran or a member of his
family, as evidenced by a doctor’s
certificate;

2. Employment reasons, such as
loss of employment which requires

' removal to another city or town, or
where the veteran is transferred
by his employer. In such cases, the
VA said, the .reason for moving
must be one which could not have
been anticipated at the time the
property was purchased. Loss of
temporary employment, or persons
subject to an employer’s rotation
policy, as in the case of a regular
military personnel transferred peri-
odically, do not qualify;

3. Such other reasOns as the VA
finds in individual cases to be com-

Free. Tickets
Although it may seem that all

you do is pay out your dad’s hard-
earned cash to everyone you meet
on the campus, that is not entirely
the case.
The city of Raleigh and some of

its more generous merchants will
give the new freshmen a few free
days in the Capital City.
Freshmen will receive their free

NOW PLAYING! FOR

where disposal of the
property became a practical neces-
sity due to factors over which the
veteran had no control.
The VA emphasized that entitls~ '

ment cannot be restored where the
veteran’s mortgage indebtedness is '
assumed by a third party, with the
VA remaining liable on the loan
guarantee. Also, restoration will be
made but once for any veteran, ex-
cept in very unusual circumstances.

Prior to the .GI loan amendments
contained in the Housing Act of
1950, approved April 20, an eligi-
ble veteran was entitled to a VA
guarantee of 50 percent of a real
estate loan, up to a maximum
guarantee of $4,000. For veterans
who have used none of their loan
guaranty entitlement, the Act
raised the home loan guarantee to
60 percent of the loan, and a maxi-
mum of $7,600.

Ball said that where a veteran
had-{used none of his loan guaranty
entitlement other' than that which
is restored under the new provi-
sion, he will be considered as hav-
ing used none of his loan rights
and, therefore, eligible for the high-
er guarantee.

Application for restoration of
used entitlement should be made to
the Loan Guaranty Ofi’icer of the
VA Regional Office which issued
the guarantee on the loan. A writ-
ten statement should be submitted
setting forth the reasons for the
request; details of the damage, de-
struction, condemnation, loss or dis-
posal of the property; the amount
realized from the sale, condemna-
tion award or insurance settlement
and the disposition made of it;‘and
.whether the property is to be re-
stored.

In the case of requests based on
reasons of health or employment,
a doctor’s certificate confirming the
health factor, or a statement from
the employer evidencing loss of em-
ployment“ or of transfer and the
reasons for it, should be supplied.

All applications should include
the veteran’s certificate of eligi-
bility, if one was issued to him;
otherwise, his discharge certificate.

new students will be the guests of
Brooks Recreation Center on the
nights of September 27 and 28.

Transfer students ' will be given
a free night at Brooks on October
4th.
Arrangements have been made

with the manager of The Ambassa-
dor Theatre to honor freshmen on
the nights of September 25 and 26.
tickets in registration line. State’s

AN ENTIRE WEEK

.muuBARRYMORE,
"m: CHILL WILLS

FIRST RALEIGH SHOWING!

COLONY THEATRE
Glenwaad at Five Points

A aw FRUIT STORE

FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
FROZEN MEATS

Open a.m., till II p.rn., Daily
l2 Noon till I I pm, Sundays

ACROSS STREET FROM TEXTILE SCHOOL

Wins Scholarship

nonsensical-ram.
Thomas Roy Boyette, .Ir., “of

Rocky Mount, a 1950 graduate of
the Rocky Mount High School,
has been awarded a scholarship
at the Morehead City Technical
Institute, a breath of N. C. State
College. Boyette plans to enter
the Institute in September. He
was chosen to receive the scholar-
shiponthebasisofhisschol-
astic record and for submitting
an essay on “Why Diesel Is the
Modern Power.” A feature article
on the Morehead City branch of
State College will appear in a
future issue of THE TECHNI-
CIAN.

Dean Wood's Advice

Io Freshmen
From the office of the Dean of

Students come a few timely and
worthwhile suggestions which are
listed below. All incoming fresh-
men ,are urged to look them over
carefully.

1. Be sure to get all books, sup-
plies, equipment, etc., needed for
classes.

2. Take an interest immediately
in extra-curricular affairs; how-
ever, do not take on too much.

3. If you need assistance with
mathematics or English, be sure to
go to the special tutoring classes
at night. Watch for the schedule
in the Blue Bulletin.

4. If you begin to have academic
difficulties, go see your academic
advisor immediately for sugges-
tions and assistance.

5. Be sure to attend every class
so as not to lose credit points.
One sure way to keep on the beam
is by getting to class on time.

6. The primary function of the
Dean of Students Office, located at
Holladay Hall, is to be of service
to you in every way possible in non-
academic matters. Dean Cloyd,
Room 107, and Dean Wood, Room
102, Holladay Hall, both welcome
you to their offices at any time
regarding any situation or problem
that might arise. This includes such
things as personal problems, fi-
nances, organizations, fraternities,
loans, absence from school, etc.

7. Many of you are your own
boss for the first time—we are
counting on you to make a good
showing.

8. Your student counselor will be-
.. come a very important part of your
college career. He is your friend.
Stand up for him when he needs
your help.

9. Remember what you do and say
is a direct reflection on your family
and college. They are both count-
ing on you to become the leaders
of tomorrow. Time spent at college
is very short in terms of a life-
time.

10. Read every issue of the “Blue
Bulletin,” the official college in-
formation sheet. It will be posted
in your dormitory three times a
week. Please, in consideration of
your fellow students, do not take
them down. Remember, you are
held responsible for knowing all
items concerning you.

It’s unfortunate but true that too
many young Americans have got-
ten into the habit of relying upon
the government to get them a job.
That conviction is expressed in

the September American Magazine
by one of the country’s up—and-com-
ing young business executives, Eu-
gene Gilbert, founder and president
of the Gilbert Youth Research Dr-
ganization.

Research, he relates, shows that
“60 percent of the boys in high
school and college want the govern-
ment to guarantee that they get ajob}!

In a signed article entitled “If I
Were Looking For A Jo ” this suc-
cessful 24-year-old, Chicago—born
executive draws upon. his own ex-
periences to give some helpful ad-
vi'ce to young men and women. The
“pie-in-the-sky” philosophy that
produced easy pickings during war,
and immediate postwar, years no
longer prevails, says Gilbert whose
article adds:

is7'.‘

lieu71k>findnfiflhflb
day, I’d start out with all the en-
thusiasm I could muster to find my
opportunity and sell myself. I’d
start out by knowing the product
or abilities I have to sell. You are-
n’t likely to get hired if you have
no idea what you want to do or can
do.
“By being enthusiastic you un-

consciously let your prospective em-
ployer know about yourself. Some-
times that’s all that is needed to get
the job.”
To those confused about the type

of work they want or their abilities,
Gilbert’s advice is take an aptitude
test or examination that will help
discover your potentialities.

His article points out that such
organizations as Chambers of Com-
merce, the National Association of
Manufacturers, the Department of
Labor and the Department of Com-
merce can supply information that
not only will help one determine
what he wants to do but in what
locality he's likely to find the type

“If I were looking for a job to- of work desired.

Going to the

Big Game?

Stop in...betore or after
the game and get use
quainted with our expert
Essa Dealer Service and

‘gualltyEssol’roducts.
Pep,'pawer and sir-oath performance-all yours
when you ride with Essa Gasolines and the un-

excelled Essa Motor Oil.
Courteous service

Clean Restroom: . Touring Intonation.

MORRISSETI'S ESSO SERVICE
2812 Hillsboro Street Raleigh, North Carolina

.Phane 9241
"OUR CARE SAVES WEAR"

SHIRTS

SHIRTS

SHIRTS:

15 cents each

2-Day Service

Shirts Starched or Starchless
Ironed to suit your taste

Two Locations for Your Regular Laundry Service

LAUNDERETI'E—2906 Hillsbora
(Across from Textile School)

LAUNDERMAT—Cameran Village

RAINBOW FLORIST

I20 Hillsboro

Special Prices on Group

Orders for Corsages

PHONE—-Doy 7646—Night and Sundays “56 as .533

11 V,
5s’9'‘9
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_ HUDSON-BELK’S MEN’S STeRE . . '.

r- . . your'headquarters for campus style...

your headquarters for ARROW

Finest Quality Rayon Gabardine Sport Shirts

- ARROW "GABANARO"

. ’ 1‘58 U E '

3* Really. woshublel
* Rich, Iplld‘ colors! $ 3'95

1k Smart saddle-stitching! (J. . .

Sportsman or spectator, whichever you are, \
Arrow “Gabanaro” ‘is for you! A handsome
shirt. smartly styled! Made of fine, luxurious '
rayo'n gabordine dependably washable.

. . Saddle-stitched collar and flap pockets. Come .
in today and see our selection.

7-...wO—Wn...‘

9

ARROW WHITE SHIRTS

»We'd like to extend a personal invitation to
each of you to visit our complete men's store It’s no wonder Arrow Shirts are so popular. They always look A:I""'DN:T.'1; A— ,Moult .
on 'your first trip downtown. We can outfit tilt (thanks to Armw’s? perk“ setting cone”); feel right (result :Kliéarbfoaddotrmyou from suits to socks . -with an. eye for a of Arrow’s Mitoga cut for better fit); wear right—because of ' ,cgula, point, mum?“

college budgetl . ' , Arrow’s long-wearing, Sanforized fabrim and expert tailoring. collar. $3.65
Come 1:: for your favonte Arrow whstc today! B. unliwu __ Com-

fortable medium-short
point non-wilt collar.

. $3.65
C. ”PAR" —- Smartest
v» pread soft roller

MEN'S won—Stun noon
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Miss Brightleaf “Beat a” Pep Andy

By BOB HORN
- Virginia Garner, “Miss Bright

Leaf” of Raleigh, will be on hand at
Riddick Stadium Friday night, Sep-
tember 22 to add inspiration to the
first Pep Rally of the school year.
After a fifteen minute broadcast by
Station WRAL’s Ray Reeve, at
7:30, Miss Garner will lead a Torch-

' light proce sion from Riddick Sta-
dium thro gh downtown Raleigh.
'This year’s annual “Beat Carolina”
rally is being sponsored by the col-
lege Y.M.C.A. .

In a refreshing Wednesday after-
noon interview with TECHNICIAN
reporters, Miss Garner spoke freely
and frankly of her attitude toward
State College and its inhabitants.
Said she, “I can always, without
any trouble at all, find something
nice to say about State, especially
its basketball team.” An employee
of the Siddell Studio on Fayetteville
Street, Miss Garner went on with
a little of her personal history She
is a Raleigh native, . and rdther
proud of- it. After enduring Peace
College for two years she was grad-
uated an art major this past sum-
mer. She has aspirations of be-
coming a portrait painter, a voca-
tion for which she has trained for
eight years. The young artist was
also quite pleased to have just been
commissioned to do her first maJor
job—a full-length portrait in pas-
tels.
As lovely in the flesh as her pic-

ture indicates, the “Miss Bright-
leaf” winner is certain to add im-
measurably to the glamour aspects
of the forthcoming pep rally. A
Queen in a city where queens have
become more numerous than lamp
posts, Miss Garner leaves little to
'be desired. For the benefit of those
exhuberant souls who may seek to
become better acquainted with her,
we hasten to add that she is going
“fairly steady” with a prospective
Duke man who was just graduated
from Carolina. This fact, of course,
does not put her completely out of
circulation—that would constitute
a major catastrophe.

. When being interviewed she cas-
ually remarked that Peace College
had, “taken the best out of her."
We could argue that point in print
for some time, but will let you
judge the validity of the statement
when you-see her at the Pep Rally.
Many will then no doubt agree that
theywouldbegladtosettlefor
what’s left.

Football Mishaps
State’s light football roster has

been hit twice—and hard. Letter-
man and Roland Simon was stricken
with polio leaving the team short—
vq‘y short of veteran ends. Tom
Music, a letterman tackle has been
reInoVed indefinitely from the line-
up by a,leg_injury received in an
automobile accident.

N. C. State-Carolina .

Football Tickets
The following ticket informa-

tion on the State-Carolina foot-
ball game was released today by
Willie Casey, Assistant Athletic
Director:

(1) All students will purchase
coupons from the ticket booth in
front of the State College YMCA
for $1.00. Athletic books are re-
quired in «order to purchase cou-
pans.

(2) Date coupons-may be pur-
chased at same time for $3.00.

(3) Coupons will be exchanged
for a ticket in Student section‘
at gate 1 after 12:30 the day of
the game.

(4) Dates for picking up cou- ,
pone at the YMCA are September
19 thru Friday, Sept. 22 at noon.

Writer Sticks Neck Out

In- Predicting Winners '
In Francis Wallace’s 11th football

preview—an exhaustive report of
gridiron stars-in-the-making and
probable results of games in every
section of the country—the univer-
sity at College Park .is regarded as State Meets Tulane

I'lmm
' ‘ \maggu

_ Wolfpack Captain

All-Campus Mural
one of the great teams in the na- 'tion to beat. Wallace predicts it '" Classic I“ Breaker Tourney Announcedwill be the No. 12 team in the
country when the final votes are in
—with Notre Dame still on top as
the No. 1 club and national cham-
pion.

Surveying the Southern football
scene, Wallace characterizes Duke
as the “crown pretender, with

'visions .of royal days returning
based on the hope that sinewy
sophomores will add starch to fast
but light veterans.” Ameng the
probable 20 top teams come Decem-
ber, the Collier's associate editor
lists Duke as team No. 19.
Southern players chosen on Col-

lier’s preseason All-America squad
include Krouse, Ward and E. Mod-
zelewski of Maryland; Holdash,
University of North Carolina, Ra-
gazze, William Mary, Papit of
32km and Cox and Earon of

e.
Collier’s preseason All-America

Eleven lines up with McCall of
Stanford and Foldberg of Army,

Pairings for the Second Annual
Dixie Classic were announced re-
cently by officials of the largest
basketball tourney in the South.
Dates of the event are December
28, 29, and 30.

State College’s Four-in-a-row
Southern Conference champs and
third place NCAA contenders will
meet Tulane in the opening round
of the Classic.
Teamed with Wake Forest, Duke,

and Carolina, State will play host
for the event. There is little doubt
that the Wolfpack hardwood club
will be favored to take its second
title in the Dixie Classic.
The event will cover three days,

with four contests on tap for each
day. 0
Other opening round games put

Wake Forest against Rhode Island
State’s high scoring quint, Caro-

For the first time in the history
of the College, an All-Campus in-
tramural tournament is_being plan- The BMW point
ned by the Physical Education de- soning is the presence :fththr: a;partment.
During the fall term, golf and ey, the No. 1 ball-carrier on thewrestling tournaments will be con- squad, proved hh worth last year.ducted. Any member of the student Little Ed gained nearly 1,000 yardsbody is eligible, whether he be a on the ground and in the air and

601'!!!in man, 8 fraternity mem- according to NCAA figures, Mooneyher, or an off-campus student.
The purpose of the tournament

is to acquaint more students with
the various athletic activities on the
campus and to include a larger per-
centage of students in these activi- Cross-Country PI’CCfiC. .ties. . . .
Any number of men from a dorm long W running i“ a” ,sor fraternity may enter. In the order of the day for Coach Tom j:

8011 tourney, the four top scores Fitzgibbons' Gross-Country team.from each organization will be com- ,billed for a medalist cup, which will The rotund Virgininians 1949 dis-
bepresentedtothespomorln‘fn. taneeteamrrasundefeatedindugl
ternity or dormitory.

Plans are in the making to start ship in the ment- ' if

’ Full House Expected

' At Kenan Stadium

' September 23
By JACK BOWERS

Abitter grid rivalry will here- ‘v ‘newed Saturday afternoon in Kenan
Stadium at Chapel Hill, when" State's Wolfpack will meet Caro-
lina’s Tar Heels in the season’s j
opener for both teams. A “Greater . 4.University Day” sellout crowd of
over 44,000 is expected.
Coach Beattie Feathers, starting

his seventh season as head mentor
of the Pack, will have fewer letter-
men, a smaller squad and less over-
all experience for the 1950 season-
than in any of his previous years
at State. Therefore, the outlook is
not particularly bright, but is cer-
tainly not one of complete despair.
The departure of no less than 17capable lettermen, all- of whom

were regulars on either the often-
sive or defensive teams, indicates
that sophomores hold the key to the
'Wolfpack’s success.

Feathers has always been deep in
powerful linemen, strong defensive-
1y, but in many respects not the of-
fensive team that was desired. The
new season finds a complete re-
versal of form. Instead of a po-
tentially strong defensive club, the
State team this year should be abit weaker on defense, but with re-
doubled ofl'ensive power.

Strong Tailbacks

etch tailbacks. Ed (Scooter) Moon-

was the nation’s 49th offensive
(Continued on Page 14)

meets and took the State champion- El
. Gnin' tu city lina versus Navy, and Duke against the golf audwrestling events soon Fitsgibbens has sounded his ap- . 1:

Nudge Daingentackleb;wgfcgo:d.i:: 00188“- ' “it" classes be?!“ M for prospect for the I“. ,Texas. and Richterél’ girlifomia, .Loaers in opening round play mu°mfi°zggnb° obtain;m Any high school track II. 5’
ands“$31k“!“ilk”Ncuotsen Dmegmmm' will so into a consolation bracket; , . Industrial!"MR-m6“ mm in othcMintended are ‘

(Continued on Page 14)
.Ticketorderswillbeaeceptedat theFieldHouseorfromMr.John-W tomM lul—(theOoliseumofliceafterOcteberl. nyMilleratthe Gym. mum,

at.



m TACKLHS
, antennas—commonest.
.ier. RochRount,N. C. Atwo-

season along with
and Tom Morse, the

other monogram holders. Vic-
hotly and good blocker, Fred

Q. iRr .Davis,1184
WflquehMEC.

HILLRAN, JARES— H; 286
lbs. Sophomore. Kane, Pa. Starred
will play important role on varsity
this season.Has weight and speed
to become valuable defensive per-
former. Navy veteran. Studying

7 Rural and Idustrial Recreation. Son

wcho-m, or u oINrs

lam rm:«Marion!

‘ BACK 1'0 COLLIGI WIIK

at HUNIYCUTI'’I

hSaturday’s Game

of Mrs. W. Daud, 493 Westmore
Road, Kane, Pa.

SWART, WILLIAM —- 6-2, 205
lbs. Junior. Wilmington, N. C. Has
been on- Jayvee squad for the past
two seasons, but is expected to
blossom forth into regular this
year. Has speed and weight to be-
come valuable asset in line. Blocks
well and likes it rough ‘and tough.
Is especially good on defense.
Prepped under Coach Leon. Brog-
den at New Hanover High, Wil-
mington. Studying Agriculture. Son
of Mr. and Mrs. Dirk Swart, P. O.
Box 838, Wilmington, N. C.

COSTA, ELRER—G-l, 225 it.
Junior. Haledon,’ N. J. One of the
finest linemen ever turned out at
State. H'a's earned two monograms.
Can block andtackle with the best
in the South. Has amazing speed
for big man. Selected Associated
Press “Sophomore of the Week"-
in Southern Conference last year

Industrial Recreation. Son of Mr.
andRrs. Joseph Costa,8GeyerSt.,
=: 011, NJ . .. .

shaves, rash—6.1, 196 " lbs.
unior. Asheville, N. C. Has seen
e action during his previous two

years at State, but has developed
.. partieularlyduringthelast
springdrills ItislikelythatFred
will be oneooICoach Feathers’ lead-
..-_ tackle candidates this season
andprobablywillbeCosh’sNo. 1

.fiudymg'l‘extileMan-
ufacturmg. Made All-State North
Carolinain1947stLeeH.Edwards
:;.,Asheviile Soil

C._.Beaver,ffogging:
mmm

WestairineBowlgameatChar-
lotte,N..C

MORSE, TOR—64), 202 lbs. Jun-
ior. Pittsburgh, Pa. Has earned two
previouslettersattackleandisa
cinchtobestarterthissessonfiar/
ring injuries. Likes it rough and1s

Drop in anytime and shoot the breeze fill? livem”' '

have a coke . . . listens to your favorite“ record or radio

program . . . inspect the smort new slyles inCW

» TOGS, FASHION PARK SUITS, ARROWsums Coos

' BY SQUARE and FRENCH-SHRINER allots.

You’re a lways welcome

1‘

Watt;1 .

.4 1 - FASHIONS FOR MEN

o 8

I918 HILLSBORO e RALEIGH

oumrrezs. TO COLLEGE MEN aims ms

rns rscnniclin

following great performance one
against U

reserve this season. Good tackler

4-,, 18, 1950

season he was . ‘ to
all-star teams, incl g hon
mention All-America by the United
Press. Tom13 fast and covers punts
well. Marine Corps veteran. Study-s
ing Rural and Industrial Recreation

-and hopes to go into coaching field
after graduation. Has earned two
monograms at State. Son of Mr.
and Mrs. J. H. Tofatrte, 108 Garden
Ave., Yorkville, Ohio.

odthemostconsistentperlorm-
monthehamVIteranofArMy

unit in WorldW“.
ped at Carrlct High,
thngflaMh-

dushialRecreatlon. Shouldbeone
ference this year. Sofie! Mr. and
Mrs. Calvin Morse,i977 Rivermont
Drive, Pittsburgh,

THE CENTERS
MARTIN, JOHN—6-2, 195 lbs.

Senior. Larksville, Pa. Rough and
rugged characterizes Martin, who
has earned two monograms at cen-
ter for' the Wolfpack. Used almost
exclusively on defense, he is great
line backer and will share offensive
chores with Tom Tofaute. Studying

THE TAILBACKS
MOONEY, ED—5-10, 170 lbs.

Senior. Draper, N. 0. Here’s the
kid who’ll be at the throttle of
State’s offense this season. Past
experience proves ' he’s one of the
best. NCAA statistics rank Mooney
as the nation’s 16th top kickoff
return man last year when he lug-
ged back 12 returns for 327 yards
for an amazing average of 27.3 per
try. As a punter “Little Ed” had

' an average of 42.1 yards for 10

new mm oos'ra
. no Os 8.“ .

Rural and Industrial Recreation.
Prepped at'Larksville High under.
Coach Mike Shimko. Son of Mr.
and Mrs. John C. Martin, 85 Brown
Street, Larksville, Pa. All-Scholas-
tic in 1947.

GUARD FRED DAVIS "’
N. 0. State

HARDING, JOHN—6-0, 190 lbs.
Senior. Kirklin, Ind. Although he
has failed to earn a letter in three
previous years on the squad, Hard-
ing will be counted on as a leading

punts. Mooney’s overall offensive
play was terrific. He was among
the nation’s 60 leading ball carriers
in 1949 although he played for a
team which won only three times
in 10 games. On 201 plays “Scooter”
gained 509 yards rushing and pass-
ed for another 428 yards. He was
responsible for seven touchdowns
’and amassed an offensive total of
937 yards, or nearly five yards for
each time he handled the pigskin.
Mooney has earned tWo previous

and line backer. Studying Rural
and Industrial Recreation. Married.
Army veteran with two children.

rmmmmm
N.O.M‘

TOFAUTE, TOR—$2, 205 lbs.
Junior. Yortville, Ohio. Probably
oneofthebestcentersintheSouth.
Tolautscandoatopnotchjobon
eitheretfmeordetenuAsaline
bacterhehasfewpeersondefense
andhisdfeasiveuo‘cklngandball-
snapp'mgraukwiththebesthst

Wren-m
no.“

(Continued on Page 11)
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SKETCHES _ oftwoprevious

(ContinuedfromPageIO) V_ " A , , -. . ‘ . Q . 1|!sz of m “If
‘monograms at State and should be , , , flint- , _ ., . ,. ' ; ' letters to credit,. -
headedforhisgreatestseaaonthism. -.. . _ , , aehuetooiinuteeheeow
year. Barring injury the little Dra- . , . ~ .- .‘m , , . grant blocker, Bob Bowlby,

' per, N. C., senior may be one of the .7 r. W Jacobs Blocking Trophy Win-
nation’s best backs in 1950. As a W8 W nor. Towel: has developed rapidlyStudying Industrial and Rural Rec-

reah'on. Excellent student. Son of
Mrs. Antonia Tencick, 76 Fort

' gashmY' gton Ave., New York 82,

highschoolstaratDraper,N. C., ing‘3‘ State 8"“ of
'he scored 1119re than 300 points. PM. ‘38 E Nelson ,Alex-
Studying Rural and Industrial Rec- ”1“" Va.
reation. Enrolled in advanced
11.0.10. training unit at State. WEBSTER. ALEX—$2. 195 lbs-

Sophomore. Kearney, N. J. Power-
ful runner, Webster was a star last
year as a freshman and looks like
bigtime varsity material. ‘Is the big-—
gest tailback candidate ever to at-
tend State, but despite size has
speed to go with it. Under Coach
Arthur Arguar at Kearney Bigh,
Webster made All-State and All-
Metropolitan. Studying Rural and
Industrial Recreation. Son of Mrs.
Rena Webster, 163 -Wilson Ave.,
Kearney, N. J. State’s 1950 oppon-
ents will see plenty of this lad be-
fore the season is over.

KAISER, VINE—5.11.185 lbs.
Junior. Erie, Pt. Although he start-
edoff as a freshman tailback two
years ago, Kaiser has developed in-

mommam
wastes:

TACKLE REGIS LESKO
N 0. State « Erie, Pa., under Coach James Sow-

el. Played in two all-star games
and was All-Ci tailback. Son of
Mr. and Mrs. ohn Kaiser, 2617

. Cherry St, Erie, Pa.

ms WIN", .GBACKS
SNITH,JIMMY—5-8,1’IO lbs.

Junior. Miami, Fla. Played briefly
on varsity squad in 1948, but be-
cause of scholastic difficulties did .
not com In“ legion. Smith is '
one of emost rugged defensive

imam JAMES Jameson men for his sine in the Southern
N. 0. State Conferenee and may develop into

an offensive threat. Studying Me-

. High, Buffalo, N. Y. under Coach
Fred Braunx where he was All-
state fullback. Son of Mr. and Mrs.
Victor G. Yeates, 268 North Park
Avenue, Buffalo, N. Y.
BPRITZ, RICHARD — 6-1, 180

lbs. Sophomore. Clairton, Pa. Al-
though he failed to impress as a
freshman back. Spritz has shown
improvement'1n off-season practice.
Likely will be 3rd man at plunging

. spot and is expected to see action
(firequently. Studying RPurrzl $1:qu-
ustrl Recreation. at ' Engineafl. Clairtzii High under 0033? H to one of the best blocking backs gimiflSenior mggg°mpggp$a$

Wilkinson. Selected All-Valley ans e?" t° ““1 8 “mm at SN“ 39 George 'l‘rogden. son of Mr. and
' W.P.I.A.L. Honorable Mention. Son *8 likely“mmt0 30" Bow“)? 3! Mrs J E. Smith 1540 s.w. 13111

of Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Spritz, team’s No 1 b10915“ and 8110"“ be st. Imitmi Fla.. _ 555 Farnsworth St., Clairton, pa one of the leading candidates for ’
TACKLE JAMES HILL-MAN a“ Jaw!” 31°“an mphy this McARTnUR, — 5-11,. . THE BLOCK] BACKS ear. There are few men in the con-N State N erence who can do the offensive 17‘ “’3‘ Junior Paterson, N' I:

BARKOUSKIE, RAY—6-0, 190 blockin ob as well as Kaiser. Played “9“” on defense 1‘“THE FULLBACKS lbs. Sophomore Kuhnm, Pa- 811111115: fndmm“ and Run] 3% son, but it being groomed as hell-
O’ROURKE, JIM—6.0, 130 is. Hard-hitting Ray looks like One of reation. Prepped at Cathedral High, (Continued on Page 12)

Junior. Pittsburgh, Pa. Bard-driv- the best sophomores on the “Mt
ing Jim will be - the workhorse of mad H“! ”whet timing on
the Wolfpack this season. Already “9°“ and ‘3 detel"name": Pmbf‘i’ly
established as a great defensive w111 be No. 2 man at 1““ pos1tson‘
player, O’Rourke will be seen more ‘
of as a ball-carrier this season. He’s
Feathers' No. 1 fullback and looks
like one of the best. Has earned
two previous monograms at State.
Studying Civil Engineering. Prep-
ped at Central Catholic High in
Pittsburgh, Pa. Army veteran. Son
of Mrs. Mary E. O’Rourke.

N.C.State

PO'I'I‘S, EDWARD 0. (TED)—
5-9, 175 lbs. Sophomore. Alexandria,
Va. A fireball last year as a fresh-
man, Potts has some phenominal

_ kicking averages of 64, 62 and 51
yards in three contests as well as
doing some better than average
running and passing. Although he’s
small,Potts is built like a tank,
weird rel tenet: Allare»W991”

HAWKINSON TREADS'

On your good smooth tires, wiIl give YOU
MORE miles than new‘ti res. It only costs

‘ about one half as much, too.
YEATES, HARVEY — 6-0, 198

lbs. Sophomore. Buffalo, N. Y. Al-
though he played center as a fresh-
man, Yeates has been shifted to
fullback for his varsity ass1gnment.
In spring practice looked very much
the part of a hard-Charging line-
plunger and much is expected of

TACKIE TOM, MORSE him this season. Is fast enough
N. 0. State to do the 100-yard dash in 10.3 sec-

. Written guarantee

0 One day service

O Tires loaned while we tread
your:

9 Special discounts to Students

DINE IN COMFORT

BOHEMIA

RESTAURANT end DELICATESSAN

Come in Today for FREE Inspection

”My Tire Distributors,

"The Place of Fine Foods" , “doImegngwggmfi Inc'

1: EA AMER can as ‘matpii'i’eh, xiiineoti"' p: ~user N and I ms 3“ M a“?! . Across From Meredith College

WEEK DAYS ' 250m mutton St. SUNDAYS hwwfi 331 3811 Halogen St. fleas 8-8!“
":30 to 11:30 l2:00—8:30

' 'I'ENCICK. JOHN—640, 185 lbs.
or. New York ,City, N. Y. Vet-



’ . .. > Send Mr. and Mrs. George
W“ 829 E. 24th as, Pater-

' “ I ;‘ huh Only letterman available

'{g . SLOAN, NORMAN—64, 180 lbs.
7} . Senior. Indiafipolis,’ Ind. Former
g: . basketball player under Coach Ev-
“ MMSMmgaVeupthehard-

. woodsporttottyhishandonthe
,: gridiron two years ago. Has yet to,
- make the grade, but could see action

thisseason. Has speed, but needs
finesse to become good ball-carrier.
Studying Rural and Industrial .Rec-

I reation. Married. Navy veteran.
7’ ‘ ' . THE ENDS

HART, ED—O-l, 170 lbs. Senior.
Tarboro, N. C. Has failed to come
uptoexpectationsinhislastthree
seasons as varsity squad member,
but might see some action this year.
iGood pass receiver, but weak on de-
ease.
BUTLER, DAVID—64, 180 lbs.

Sophomore. Fayetteville, N. C.
Likely will be used consistently as
offensive performer. Blocks well
and good pass receiver. Very ag-
gressive on defense. Likes it rough
and tough and despite lack .of
weightcanhitashardasanyline-
man on squad. Was regular on 1949 ,
freshman squad. All-State and A114
Conference performer at Fayette-
ville High under Coach Bill Doyle.
Son of Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Butler,
216 Windsor Drive, Fayetteville,
N. C. Studying Textiles.

WELCOME BACK, STUDENTS! ! 1'

MAN-MUR SHOE snor

Invisible Shoe Repairing Done 'Wliile You Wait

‘ AGENTS FOR CAROLINA-CLEANERS

WHEN YOU GET A GOOD THING, REMEMBER WHERE YOU GOT IT"

STUDENTS SUPPLY

ftmhnhiniusgsunedatnéed,
hainBroughtouHighRaleighun-

h

JOHN TENCICK.
N. cosme

Fayetteville, N. C. Likely will be
used consistently as offensive per-
former. Blocks well and good pass
receiver. Very aggressive on de-
fense.’ Likes it‘ rough and tough
and despite lack of weight can hit
as hard as any lineman on squad.
Was regular on 1949 freshman
squad. All-State and All-Conference
performer at Fayetteville High un-
der Coach Bill Doyle. Son of Mr.
and Mrs. E. H. Butler, 216 Windsor
Drive, Fayetteville, N. C. Studying
Textiles.

FERRELL, GENE—B-O, 183 lbs.
Junior. Raleigh, N. C. Expected
to play considerably this season,
particularly on defense. Is very
good tackler and diagnoses plays
well. Seldom gets “sucked in” from
his position. Played in only one con-
test last season, but developed fast
in spring drills. Played regular as aggressive and one of the best

TROY DISMITH, OWNER

2516 Hillsboro Street
(Opposite Patterson Hall)

Phone 7330

MAIN STORE
Northwest Wing YMCA

WATAUGA soox sHor
West Side Watauga Dorm

FREHMANCANTEEN
Freshman Quadrangle

VETERANS CANTEEN
Alexander—Turlington Court

SNACK SHOP
Northwest Corner Syme Hall

Tacksa SNACK BAR
Tucker Dormitory

'aners.C.D.Ferrell,612%Hol-

lbs. Junior. Parkersbu'rg, W. Va.

~back. All-State West Virginia un-
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his human... __

den St” Raleigh. Studying Rural
and Industrial Recreation.

man, BERNARD—541, 180‘ 5
Converbd from blocflng back to
end,Allmanisagoodbettobeoae.
of the top flanker-s on the squad.
A knee injury a year-ago forced
him to the sidelines, but after an
operation during the summer he is
ready to go. Very aggressive and
capable of playing either offensive
or defensive position. Regular on
1948 freshman team as blocking

der Coach James Scott at Parkers-
burg High in 1947. Played in the
West Virginia North-South all-star
game. Son of W. H. Allman, Route
1, Parkersburg. Studying Textiles.

WINGBACK GEO. MaeARTHUR'

blockers on the team. Has great
potentialities, but needs more ex-
perience. Studying Mechanical En-
gineering. Excellent student. Son
of Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Nicholson,
1223 Canterbury Rd., Raleigh, N. C.

ROMANOWSKY, TONY — 6-0,
192 lbs. Senior. Girard, Ohio. Cap-
tain of the 1960 squad, Tony has
lettered for the past three seasons.
He is the'most experienced flanker
ontheteamandisexpectedtoplay-
both offense and defense. Excellent
pass receiver and rough on defense.
Probably will start all .1960 games.
One of the team’s most dependable
men. Can go 60 minutes if neces-
sary. Excellent student. Studying
Civil Engineering.

THE GUARDS
NICHOLSON, JOHN——6—0, 190

lbs. Sophomore. Raleigh, N,. C.
Starred as freshman at State in
1948. Held out of action last season.
Probably will be one of the Wolf-
pack’s No. 2 guards. Very fast and

Sophomore. Knoxville, Tenn. Made
last year’s freshman team as regu-
material. Nd blocker and pulls
out of line well. Likely will work
with Nicholson as second team reg-
ulars. Does well on defense. Study-
ing Textiles. Son of Edward L. Cox,
2717 Selma Ave, Knoxville, Tenn.

SCHACHT, WALTER — 6-9, 186
lbs. Junior. Alexandria, Va. Work-
ed as second team guard last sea-
son behind All-Southern Bernie
Watts and this year steps into
Watts' starting position. Very good
tackler and great blocker. One of
the most aggressive men on squad.
Very fast and tough. Marine Corps
at George Washington High, Alex-
andria, Va., under Coaches A. E.
Doran and P. R. Mackey. Studying
Textiles. Son of Mr. and Mrs. Wal-
ter E. Schacht, Ft. Belvoir, Va.

BAGONIS, VINCE 6-10, 196
lbs. Junior. Luzerne, Pa. Earned
monogram as sophomore last sea-
son and will have the job of replac-
ing All-Southern Charlie Musser at
one guard slot this year.. Rough
and tough, Bagonis also can block
and has plenty of speed. Studying
Mechanical Engineering. Prepped

- _.-. +._,.._..._-—..—> .M.-.a

'Baeonis.
Pa.

‘ season. Is

veteran. Played prep school hall

.\
. 'sosuaisso

atLuserneHighunderCoachRed’
Brady. Son oer. and MraJoaeph.

741 WillardSt., Luzerne,.

CALVANO, RALPH — 6-9, 190-
lbs. Junior. Hawthorne, N. J. Saw‘
little action last year as sophomore
but likely will play more often this

determined defensive
man, but lacks speed for pulling
out of line. Looks about 6th guard
on squad. Studying Electrical En-
gineering. Navy veteran. Son 'of
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Calvano, 294
Hawthorne Ave., Hawthorne, N. J. ‘
Prepped at East Side High, Pater-
son, N. J., where he was, all-con-
ference honorable mention. Oldest
man on 1960 squad at 27 years of
age. -

O’BRYANT, CHARLES—6-2, 190
lbs. Sophomore. Reidsville, N. C.
Saw only little action as freshman '
and likely will have tough time
making varsity team. O’Bryant,
however, showed marked improve-
ment during off-season drills and
could develop as season progresses.
Needs experience, and may get it

cox, WILLIAM—5-10, 180 lbs. the hard way. Studying Textiles.
BRITT, JAMES C.——6-2, 200 lbs.

lar and looks like topnotch varsity‘ Sophomore.‘ Fayetteville, N. C. One
of last year’s top freshmen, Britt
likely will be scrapping Bagonis
and Schacht- for a starting job on
the varsity this season. Had a knee
injury as a fresh lineman, but has
already ovemome this handicap and
looks like will develop into one of
the finest linemen in State College
history. Is very aggressive and likes
it rough and tough. Has weight and
power to be a great lineman. Made
All-Southern at Fayetteville High
in 1948 under Coach Bill Doyle.
Studying Textiles. Son of Mr. and
Mrs. C. P. Britt, 1026 Person Street,
Fayetteville, N. C. .,.«I‘d—ether

_sos McNEILL
Class of '48

' 127 E. Davie
Phone 24733

KEITH's‘

2H4 Hillsboro St.

Your Closest Spot For

a THICK SHAKES

O SUNDAES

O DRINKS

O MAGAZINES.

I
Across From The Tower
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Vets Reentering
Service Get Edu-

cation Extension
A recent Veterans ' -

tion extension of the J y 25, 1951,
cut-off date for resuming GI Bill
training applies only to veterans
who already starwd their studies
and are prevented from going on
with them by reason of their return
to active military .or naval duty.

But, the VA said, the extension
does not apply to those veterans

. who never had GI Bill training at
the time they re-entered active
service.'For them, the July 25, 1951,
date still holds.
The VA explained that its de-

cision to extend the cut-ofl date for
veterans stopping training in order
to go into active service is entirely
consistent with the law and with a'
VA regulation of April 1 on the
deadline.
That regulation states that vet-

erans actually must be in training
on July 25, 1951, if they want to
continue afterwards. The only ex-
ception is for an interruption for.
reasons beyond a veteran’s control.
An interruption for the purpose of
going on active duty, the\VA ruled,
falls ,within that category.

Veterans who interrupt their
studies in order to enter military
service will be permitted to resume
their training within a reasonable
period following their release from
service—even though they get out
after the deadline date.
Under the law, the July 25, 1951,

I cut-off date applies to World War
II veterans discharged before July
25, 1947. For those few discharged
afterwards, the cut-ofl date is four
years from date of discharge.

5W

,410461 Go.

2406 Hillsboro St. .
Across from Ricks. Hall

Reduced Rates on Mums
for Carolina Game

All corsages
Cheaper here!

V ‘\

Tm, ruminant:-

"The Eyes of State Are Upon Him"

xTAILBACK ED~ MOONEY
N. 0. State

The clean face and shining numerals which Ed Mooney wears in
this shot will not be the order of the day Saturday afternoon in Kenan
Stadium. The Draper, N. C. Tailback is expected to do a lot of balltoting in the Carolina game. Mooney was the hey man in Statefs
olfense last season and was the leading ground gainer.

. 1950 SCHEDULE '
Date Opponent Kickofl ‘ Place
Sept. 23—U. of North Carolina .2:30 p.m............. Chapel Hill, N. C.
Sept. 30—Catawba College . . . .8:00 p.m. ........, ....... Raleigh, N. C.
Oct. 7—Clemson College .....8:00 pan. ............... Clemson, S. C.
Oct. 14—Duke University ....2:30 p.m................ Raleigh, N. C.
Oct. 21—Univ. of Maryland . . .2:00 p.m........ College Park, Maryland
Oct. 28—Virginia Tech ....... 8:00 p.m................ Raleigh, N. C.
Nov. 4—Univ. of Richmond ..2:oo p.m................ Richmond, Va.
Nov. 11—Davidson College . . . .8:00 p.m................ Raleigh, N. 0.
Nov. 18—Wake Forest College .2:00 p.m. .......... .Wake Forest, N. C.
Nov. 25—William & Mary Col. .2:00 p.m.................. Norfolk, Va.

Always Open

e 3551' rooos

e FASTEST SERVICE

e CLEANEST

7/te WM.

2500 Hillsboro St.

I. 0. State

Varsity Gloss Count
Oct. 7—Davidaon at Raleigh
Oct. 17—Carolina at Raleigh
Oct. 21—Duke at‘ Durham
Nov. 4—Wm. & Mary at Raleigh
Nov. 6—Carolinas Championships

at Raleigh
Nov. 13—Southern Conf. Cham-

pionship at Raleigh
Freshman Football

Sept. 28—Campbell Col. at Raleigh
Oct. 6—N. Carolina at Aaheboro
Oct. 13—Duke Univ. at Durham
Oct. 20—Wake Forest at Raleigh
Nov. 3—Davidson at Raleigh

Varsity Soccer
. Schedule

Oct. 17—Carolina at Raleigh
Oct. 20—Duke at Raleigh
Oct. 27—Washington and Lee at

Lexington, Va.
Oct. 28—‘Roanoke Col. at Salem,

a.
Nov. 3—Maryland at Raleigh
Nov. lO—Richmond Prof. Institute

at Richmond, Va.
Nov. lit—Carolina at Chapel Hill
Nov. 25—Virginia at Charlottes-

" ville, Va.

Rugged u

3 ' . a., , ,\ ‘ »

CENTER TOM TOFAUTE

”II—oxford button-down collar with the soft roll
(the college’man’s staple diet). A "Manhattan,” ofcourse.

ROW—fine white broadcloth with the wide-spread
collar. Made by "Manhattan,” which means perfect fit.-

mManlamSIaianm ,mzwm
ms W.9 .
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hath at
split-T. The Terrapins would up

ofltsto.
Tatumisabout

gamble on one of these, John Scar-
to fuse the

last season with a 20-7 ’Gator Bowl
'win'over Missouri and are aiming
for a bigger dish.” .
The .00me football roundup

lists these Southern players as
'starsthisl'all:

Rowden, Scarbath, R. Modselew-
aki and Wingate, Maryland; Miller,
Nutter and Scott, Virginia; McCut-

ky; 17—Alabama;18—-Princeton;
19—Duke; and 20—Wisconsin.

Wallace’s pre-game forecasts are
impressive. Among major selec-
tions‘last year, thepreview had the
first two-teams—Notre Dame and
Oklahoma—on the nose and 10 of
thefirst20inthefinalpoll.‘0f
eight sectional champions, three
won, and two second choices came
through. Of eight conference cham-

8pions, there were four winners and
one tie. Last year he previewed 38
key games certain to afiect cham-
pionships, with 22 winners, 11
losers and two ties as the result.

This Fall he makes a preseason
choice of General Bob Neyland of
Tennessee as Coach Of The Year,
nut includes as other candidates in
the running Tatum of Maryland,
Wade of Duke. and Guepe of Vir-
ginia.

TheU. SAirForcewillti-ansder
15 additionaloflcerstofiie School
“Engineering“ StateCollege
nextwesk.
Announcement of the transfer of

the new group from the Air Force’s
Institute of Technologyat Wright-
Patterson Field, Dayton, Ohio, was
made here yesterday by Dean J. H.
Lamps of the College’s School of
Engineering and Dr. Clifi'ord K.
Beck, head of the College’s Physics

.Departrhent.
The Ali-Force men will enroll in

the new nuclear engineering cur-
riculum which is being ofiered at
the college for the first time this
fall. A group of 15 other oficers
were assignedtotothe School of
Engineering for the same purpose
a few months ago, making a total
of 30 Air Force men who will take
the advanced studies.

Thirty civilian students also will
be enrolled in the nuclear course,
making a total student body of 60
in that field of study.
The Air Force, Dean Lamps and

Dr. Beck said, has agreed to aug-
ment thecollege’s nuclear engineer-
ing facilities in order that the ad-
ditional group could be trained
here.

State College, oficials said, is
the first institution in the United
States to have received permission
from the Atomic Eiiergy Commis-
sion to build a nuclear reactor,
known more commonly as an atomic
pile, and will be the first to ofier
courses. requiring the use of this
type of equipment.

Quality Drugs Compounded And

Dispensed By Registered Pharmacist

SODAS * SUNDAES * SANDWICHES

COLLEGE COURT PHARMACY
1m Humane

for the 1m season. Al-

éwi'olinu Gridi
(Continuedhem Page}
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only one letterman, George Mc-
ggbghhekickedoulylfltlmsslastArthur. Whp was used mostly on
yaar;]:dhada42.1
apdhewasrankcdl
Hon on kichofl returnshwith

averageed 27.3 yards for

Two otherswhoarecertaintosee
plenty of action are Sophomores
Alex Webster and Ted Potts. Web-
ster, a 197-pounder, who comes
from Kearney, N. 'J. will be State’s
biggest tailback. He is a great
runner and proved it as a freshman.
Potts, a ISO-pound, five-foot, seven
incher from Alexandria, Va., should
be another Mooney. His passing is
brilliant and he looks to be an even
better punter than the Draper, N. C.
senior.
The rest of the backfield will have

to hustle to keep step with the likes
of Mooney, Potts and Webster, but
there is talent at the other posi-
tions too. At blocking back, Vitus
Kaiser, 9. Erie, Pa. junior, looks
like an excellent replacement :for
1949 Jocobs Blocking Trophy yin-
ner, Bob Bowlby. Two others, John
Tencick, a senior letter-winner, and
Ray Barkoiiskie, a sophomore, will.
give this "position good depth.

Fullback lacks depth, but makes
up.for it in the presence of depend-
able Jim O’Rourke of Pittsburgh,
who should have his greatest sea-
son- Although not a giant-200-
pounder, O’Rouke can run as hard
with his ISO-pounds as any bigger
man. Behind O’Rouke are two soph-
omores who’ll need to prove their
worth. They are Dick Spritz, a 200-
~pounder from Clairtoii, Pa., and
Harvey Yeates, a promising sprint-
er from Buffalo, N. Y.
On the wing, Feathers will be

hard pressed to find an offensive re-
placement for Bill Thompson, who
has graduated. Candidates include

Smmniing PMCI‘ICG
Coach Willis Casey sent out a

call today for all entering fresh-
men and upperclassmen who are
interested in becoming members
of the State College tank team.

Practice starts October 1 at
the Frank Thompson pool. For
any additional information, con-
t??? Coach Casey at the Coliseum
o co.

Welcome 4W!

MAN MUR BOWLING CENTER

AND

MAN MUR SODA SHOP

Aug; Street‘froni Patterson Hell

efeme last seasonand Jim Smith,
mfiwho has practically no experience.

' Weak Ends
Stlflest problem in the line ap-

pears to be at the ends where only
Ca'ptain Tony Romanowsky is avail-
able with experience. Three others,
Gene Ferrell, Bernie Allman arfi
Dave Butler, must develop if the
Wolfpack flanks are to be adequate-
ly defended. Ferrell and Allman
have both been on the squad before,
although Allman was a blocking
back and Ferrell saw no action last
year. Butler is a sophomore who
shows some promise defensively,
but needs ofi'ensive improvement.
The tackles should be one of the

squad’s strong points with Elmer
Casts, 1949 All-Southern, and his
running-mate, Tom Morse, both re-
turning. Behind these two stalwarts
is letterman Fred Davis, two 1949
reserves, Fred Beaver and James
Swart and a pair of husky sopho-
mores, Jim Hillman and James
Johnson.

' The guards will miss the likes of
Charlie Musser, Bernie Watts, Jim
Byler and Ralph Burnett, all grad-
uated, but two promising lettermen,
Vince Bagonis and Walter Schacht
are expected to do a bang-up job
as their replacement. The rest of
the guard contingent boasts three
very good sophomores in J. C. Britt,
John Nicholson and William Cox.
They need experience, but should
do a capable job.
At center the Wolfpack can

match stars with the best in the
Southern Conference with ‘ 210-
pounder Tom Tofaute of Yorkville,
0. back for another season. Tom
was honorable mention on at least
three All-America squads last year
and should be headed for his best
year. He’ll get some Grade A as-
sistance from John Martin.
Barring injuries to key players,

the fifteen letterman and eleven
reserves returning, coupled with the
sophomores, should improve last
year’s 3-7 record.

Late Again!
Since registration in the ma-

jority of the state’s schools does
not close .until after the middle of
this month, the Veterans Adminis-
tration cannot promise to get sub-
sistence checks forpart of Sep-
tember into the hands of all vet-
ergiir-stuacientsmearly in October.

1c1 tration papers must
necessarilyng'm through at least
four me or processing steps before
the U. Treasury can drop the
veteran-enrollee’s subsistence check
into the mails for him. And, as ,
past experience has shown, other
shortstcps can enter into the pic:
ture in a large number (”if the cases.
For that reason, the VA’s North

Carolina Regional Oflice today ad-
vised veteran-students to arrange
for enough money to tide them over
for the first six weeks without de-
pending upon their VA subsistence
checks.
As fast as the schools supply the

VA oifice with the completed cer-
tificates of eligibility or reen-
trances, awards will be written and
turned over to the finance division
for vouchering to the Treasury for
payment.

It is expected the Treasury of-
fice in Richmond will accept these
vouchers through the first week of
October. However, after the Treas-
ury cut-08 notice, the next pay-
ments will not reach the veterans
until November 1 and will include ’
pay for part of September along
with that for October.
Even though the tion

papers reach the VA before the
Treasury cut-08 date, there are
many factors whichcouldmcause
snfi'ieient delay bWW
fore November 1. of
these would be the veteran'srm
not yet transferred, to the North
Carolina VA oflice, the veteran’s
enrollme'ut involves a change d
course, or the veteran's certificate
W”is net emupletely find,



To 50 State Men
Commissions as second lieuten-

ants in the Oihcers’ Reserve Corps
have been awarded to 50 State Col-
lege graduates.
The students, all of whom gradu-

ated Sunday, July 20, were com-
missioned following feur years of
study as ROTC cadets.
“Your commission,” C o l o n e 1

Price said in a brief talk to the new
oflicers, “carries with it the grave
moral obligation of extra responsi-
bility and service as a citizen of
this nation. For the benefit of this
country and your fellow citizens, I
strongly recommend that you keep

- your commissions active."
Colonel Price made his remarks

during a formal commissioning
ceremony which he conducted.
The new oficers and their

branches of the Army are as fol-
lows:
Infantry—Irvin D. Binder, New

York City; William L. Burns,
Greensboro; Harry Cramer, High
Point; Louis Cramer, High Point;
Harry M. Dalton, Charlotte; John
W. Glover, Henderson; Joseph C.
Hawley, Lillington; Louis L. Hold-
er, Raleigh; Horace C. Hudgins,
Greensboro; William F. Humbert,
Spray; George W. Lancaster, Jr.,
Pemberton; Robert G. Pender,
Charlotte; George E. Pickett, Jr..,
Fort Belvoir, Va.; Willis H. Rea,
Jr., Newport News, Va.; Otis Gray.
Rucker, Jr., Kinston; Leonard R.
Sasser, Goldsboro; and Joseph F.
Turner, Jr., Jackson.
Quartermaster Corps—Paul S.

Campbell, China Grove; James M.
Conner, Covington, Tenn.; Norman
J. Concool, Brooklyn, N. Y.; Charles
N. Dobbins, Jr., Yadkinville; David
A. DuBow, Hillside, N. J.; Rayborn
F. Hinshaw, Liberty; Dennis L.
Johnson, Burlington; George W.
King, Clinton; William D. McCor-
kle, Memphis, Tenn.; Pope McCor-
kle, Jr., Memphis, Tenn.; Edward
Clarence Moon, Jr.., Charlotte,
Ralph E. Pardue, Yadkinville; Gor-
don Watt, Jr., Charlotte; John R.
.Wilkins, Greensboro; and Thomas
A. Wood, York, 8. C.
Corps of Engineers-— William

Hardy Blalock, Reidsville; Sam L.
Calhoun, Waynesville; William Roy
Cash, Charlotte; William C. Cole,
Ashland, Kentucky; Cloyce C.
Rogers, Charlotte; and John W.
Spence, Seven Springs.

Signal Corps—John H. Davis,
Andrews; Edwin B. Gentry, Greens-
boro; Kenneth G. Gouge, Boynton
Beach, Fla.; and William W. Raper,
Jr High Point.
Ordnance— George W. Fields,

Charlotte; Reginald H. Jones, Rox-
boro; J. Walter Joseph, Jr., Win-
ston-Salem; Herbert Kahan, Port
Chester, N. Y. ; Thomas A. Monroe,
Laurinburg; James N. Owens, Jr.,
Charlotte; Sheldon Ruben, Ports-
mouth, Va.; and Tommy A. Weis-
ner, Greensboro.

cremains... Awarded

WADE WALKER
N. 0. State Line Coach

Wade Walker, one of the greatest
linfien ever turned out at the Uni-
verity of Oklahoma by the frank
admission of Coach Bud Wilkinson,
joined State's football staff with
the opening of fall practice Sept.
1. He is a native North Carolinian,
hailing from Gastonia.
Termed by Wilkinson “the great-

est blocking tackle in modern day
Oklahoma football history," Walk-
ers’ job at State will be two-fold.
He'll work with Freshman Coach
Jim Gill on the installation of the
split. T-formation and help out
Coach Feathers with varsity line
play.
Now 25 years old, the six-foot,

ZOO-pound giant earned practically
every honor in the books for a
lineman at the University of Okla-
homa. He was co-captain of the
Sooner teams of 1947 and 1948,and
made more first-team All-Americas
than any other single lineman in
the nation in 1949. The first-team
list includes Collier’s, Look, Associ-
ated Press, NEA Service, Telenews,
Bill Stern’s MGM team, Cleveland
Press, United Press and several
others not so prominent.
Walker got his degree in Educa-

tion from Oklahoma during the
summer after the completion of
practice teaching assignments. He
along with Mrs. Walker and their
six-months-old baby will make their
home in Raleigh in the Country
Club Home Apartments.
Wade is a close personal friend

of Coach Darrell Royal. The two
were teammates at Oklahoma and
members of the great team of
Coach Bud Wilkinson which rang
up a string of 21 consecutive foot-
ball victories.

“I would rather fail in a cause
that will ultimately succeed than
succeed in a cause that will ulti-
mately fai .”—Wilson
The most serious impediment of

a man’s speech is the inability to
say, “no.”

FRESHMENH

DON’T FORGET TO. PICK UP

YOUR FREE TICKETS

FOR A NIGHT OF FUN

You Are To Be Our Guests'

September 27th and 28th ,

BROOKS RECREATION

CENTER

TAKE THE ST. MARY'S STREET IUSTO TUCKER ST.
112'!“ “a -:-.Pl1eae8094

Sooners 111111Mitts,‘_ ,.

his Hummus

DARRELL ROYAL
N. 0. State Backneld Coach
DARRELL 1101.11.

Assistant Backfield Coach '
A native of Hollis, Oklahoma,

Royal joined the State Wolfpack
football staff in June. He is a grad-
uate of the University of Oklahoma
where he was an All-America foot-
baller under Coach Bud Wilkinson.
Royal quarter-backed the Sooners to
victory over Louisiana State in the
1960 Sugar Bowl Classic and is re-
garded by his former coach as “one
of the most adept T-formation I
ever coached."
During the 1949. season Royal

called the plays for the Sooners and
did most of seeing for the
team. He connected)for an amazing
6 .9percentandhadastringof
7 consecutive completions without

1. c. SIaIemimmmmim

Opponent
State

Team Played Won Lost Tied Points
North Carolina .. . 40 6 28 6 189
Catawba ......... 1 1 0 0 12
Clemson ......... 26 7 18 1 152

- ' Duke ............ 26 7 17 1 171
Maryland ........ 9 3 3 3 75
Virginia Tech 27 11 14 2 129
Richmond ........ 11 10 0 1 288
Davidson ...... 40 24 10 0. 405
Wake Forest ..... 43 24 17 2 I591 472 1808
Wm. and Mary, . . . 7 6 2 0 162 67 1920
Totals ......... 229 97 137 22 11,209 72,688.

an interception from the 1948 game
with Texas to the 1949 season’s
finale against Oklahoma A. t M.
Royal also holds the modern Okla-
homa record of 32.8 yards per try
for each punt return, which was set
durln the 1948 season. Mr. Royal
also olds the modern day Okla-
homa record for pets interceptions
with 17 during his career. Coach
Wilkinson regards Royal as one
of the best pass defensive perform-
ers ever developed at Oklahoma.
Royal’s duties this season will be

divided between the State freshmen
and the varsity. With the Wolflet
yearlings he’ll work with Head
Coach Jim Gill in teaching the in-
tricacies of the split-T-formation,

Coke Parties Given-

For Dorm Freshmen
The Owen and Tucker Del-miter!

Club‘s are giving a series of in-
formal “Coke” parties for all new
freshmen members of these clubs
duringFreshman Orientation Week.
Club Presidents,¢Jerome J. Filici-
otto\ of Owen, and Wade H. Fey,
Jr., of Tucker, and their social
chairmen, George W. Hawkins and
Herbert Sosnick, proposed and
planned these parties. They are
being carried out under the di-
rection of Chief Counselors Jona-
than Fulton of Own and Wade
Foy of Tucker and their Section

which will be the new system for Counselors.
all State teams in 1951. On the Freshmen dormitory residents in

this way get an early chance tovarsity he’ll assist Coach Feathers become acquainted with one another ..
with backfield coaching chores. and with their dormitory leaders.

Town House Restaurant

DELICIOUS FOOD

We Cater To Parties from 6 to 200 People!!
Dinner ‘I 'I :30 to 2.30 p.111. Supper 5:00 to 8:30 p.111.

SANDWICHES AND COOL DRINKSi!

8:30 p.m.vto ":00 p.111.
Dial 3-3965—2510 Hillsboro St.
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Freshmen Coach
Richmond, Hissouri, University of Iissouri where he

.4-

”Percy Gill, Head
i ll i I" 01
Gilltahesoverasheadfresh- tookanABinPhysicalEducation.
footballcoachatStatewithHewasastu-onthehlissouri

football team and after his gradua-
tion took up a coaching career at

. the Missouri School of Hinesv and ,,
gashington University, St. Louis, -.

o. .
‘ After five successful seasons at
the School of Mines, Gill moved
to Chapel Hill, N. C., where he was
an instructor in the Navy program
at the University of North Carolina.
After his discharge from the Navy,
Gill joined the _ football coaching
staff at Carolina as an assistant to
Coach Carl Snavely. He remained at
Carolina from 1945 through 1949,
resigning as assistant line coach
to take the freshman coaching
position at State.

It will be Coach Gill’s task, to
begin the installation of the split
T-formation at State. He’ll be as-
sisted by two veteran T-fonnation
stars, Darrell Royal and Wade
Walker, former University of Okla-

‘ . homa All-Americans. .
the opening of the 1950 season. He Coach Gill is married and makes
Joined the athletic stall on June 1. his home on Kent Road on Western

Coach Gill is a ' graduate of the Boulevard in Raleigh.

i. ll. C. Stale l950 foolball Rosier

' . ENDS ,
Jersey
Number Name Wgt. Class - Hometown
83 Ed Hart 170 Senior ....... Tarbpro,N. c.
84 David,Butler 180 Soph . .Fayettevllle, N. C.
85 Gene Ferrell 183 Junior ...... Raleigh, N. C.
87 Bernie Allman . 180 Junior. .Parkersburg, W. Va.
88" Tony Romanowsky 190 Senior . .‘..... ..G1rard, Ohio

fi 89 Norman Sloan 180 Senior . . . Indianapolis, Ind.
i .

E GUARDS
I so John Nicholson , 193 Soph ...K..... Raleigh, N. C.

61 William Co: - 175 Soph ...... Knoxv111e,_ Tenn.
;} . Walter Schacht 190 Junior ..... Alexandna, Va.

5" Vince Begonia 195 Junior ....... Luzerne, Pa.
l 66 Ralph Calvano 188 Junior ...... Paterson, N. J.

' E 67 Charles O’Bryant 194 Soph . . . .- . Reidsville, N. C.
69 James C. Britt 195 Soph . 2 . . .Fayetteville, N. C.

a 68 Bill Kennedy 7 180 Soph . . .Fayetteville, N. C.

_‘ ' TACKLES

I 70" Fred Davis 200 Senior . .Rocky Mount, N. C.
' 71 James Hillman 225 Soph ........... Kane, Pa.
“ 72 James: Swart «- 195 Junior . . .Wilmington, N. C.

73‘ Elmer Costa 225 Senior ...... Paterson, N. J. ‘
74 Fred Beaver 195 Junior ...... Asheville, N. C.
75 James Johnson 215 Soph ...... Knoxville, Tenn.
76* Tom Morse _ 205 Junior ...... Pittsburgh, Pa.
79 Paul Dew 200 Soph ......... Bailey, N. C.
78 Steve Lanvit 205 Junior ......... Cicero, Ill.
77 Regis Lesko 195 Senior ...... Pittsburgh, Pa.

CENTERS

55’ John Martin 195 Senior ...... Larksville, Pa.
56 John Harding 190 Senior ........ Kirklin, Ind.
59" Tom Tofaute 205 Junior ...... Yorkville, Ohio

TAILBACKS

43" Ed Mooney 165 Senior ....... Draper, N. C.
46 Ted Potts 170 Soph ....... Alexandria, Va.

‘ 49 Alex Webster 195 Seph ........Kearney, N. J.

. A FULLBACKS

80" Jim O’Rourke 180 Junior ..... Pittsburgh, Pa.
82 Herve Yeates 195 Soph ........ Buflalo, N. Y.
88 Dick ts 195 Soph ......... Clairton, Pa.

BLOCKING BACKS

E ~ 28‘ Ray Barkouskie 190 Soph ....... Pittsburgh, Pa.
E 26‘ John Tencick 175 Senior.New York City, N. Y.
‘Ii 29‘ Vitus Kaiser 175 Junior ........ .. . .Erie, Pa.

WINGBACKS

.‘E 14 James Smith 170 Junior ......... Miami, on
15‘ George HeArthur 178 Junior ...... Paterson, N. J.
.17 Bobby Ballard 170 Junior ..... Pittsburgh, Pa.

‘Lettmaen.

C '_ ENTEi—NW—W“
A-.._‘_..__...._A J...\

Wolfpeek Line Plunger Thanks To Big Ed
“assert-mathem-

'NICIAN b deed! indebted to
geuiledStorey.Stste’sAthlstie
Publicity Director, for the mats
and-achofthesportsmateriel
fknmhhedferthisspeeialfoetbsfl

e.
Due to a lack of space, all of

the 1950 football squad members
were not shown. However, the
stat will endeavor to print these
pictures in forthcoming edition.

\.

Freshmen Soccer
Schedule

Oct. 23—0.arolina'at Chapel Hill
Oct. 30—Duke at Durham
Nov. 6—Duke at Raleigh
Nov. 13—Carolina at Raleigh
Nov. 20—Duke at Durham
Nov. 27—Carolina at Chapel Hill

‘ WELCOME

FRESHMEN

Cl

- FRIENDLY

CLEANERS

-~ 2910 Hillsboro St.

Telephone 2-0888

WELCOME STUDENTS

YOUR HEADQUARTERS FOR

ARROW SHIRTS

MANHATTAN SHIRTS

BOSTONIAN SHOES

MICHAELS-STERN SUITS

VARSITY-TOWN SUITS

BOTANY SLACKS

ALLIGATOR‘RAINWEAR

ESQUIRE SOCKS

JOCKEY UNDERWEAR

.'.. can esdeeve succe-

2502 Hillsboro St.


